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Fifth aide quits, admits burglary plansWASHINGTON (AP) - Another
, „ level executive quit the Nixon

I /ministration Wednesday. HeI rioted responsibility for
I pitching a team of burglars to rifleI Sl Ellierg's psychiatric flies.
I roil (Bud) Krogh, undersecretary of
transportation, quit the $42,500 - a -'

b he took last January after
a White House post as assistant

I Rousted presidential aide John D.
■fiff resignation brought the

I number of high echelon people leaving

or being fired from the administration week in advance. They then returnedto at least 10, including Ehrlichman. with three Cubans Sept. 3, 1971
j * ' . ' had earlier he and acted as lookouts while theyagreed to the burglary mission hatched searched the files of Eltsberg.by,Watergate conspirators G. Gordon The Pentagon Papers trial judge saidLiddy and E. Howard Hunt, whom hehad hired as "plumbers" to investigateleaks of the Pentagon Papers.Hunt has testified that he andLiddy supervised the burglary of theoffice of Dr. Lewis Fielding in BeverlyHills, Calif. He said that he and Liddy U.

photographed Fielding's office and Byrne sent the jury home until nextthat they prepared for the operation a Monday, telling them that

presentation of evidence in the case
was concluded.

Krogh's resignation came as the
White House moved to recover originaldocuments that had resulted in the
ousting of presidential counsel JohnW. Dean III put in a safe deposit boxand Anthony Russo before he was fired by Presidentthe Watergate Nixon.

Dean had sent the keys to the boxto Chief U. S. Dist. Judge John J.Sirica saying that, on one hand, hefeared they would otherwise be
destroyed and, on the other, that he —

he will announce today whether he
will dismiss charges in the prosecutionof EUsberg ai "
because of
entanglement.

S. District Court Judge Matt

Dean — had no right to them since he
no longer had security clerance.

In another development:
• At the start of his confirmation

hearing to be attorney general, ElliotL. Richardson told tne Senate
Judiciary Committee he would
delegate full responsibility for the
Watergate investigation to a special
prosecutor. But he added that he
would not surrender final authority.

Richardson said he is consulting on
a choice with leading bar associations

as well as with former Chief Justice
Earl Warren, judges lawyers and
prosecutors in private practice.
The director of the Central

Intelligence Agency (CIA) told
senators Wednesday that Ehrlichman
smoothed the way for Hunt to obtain
technical help in burglarazing
Ellsberg's psychiatrist's office.

James L. Schlesinger, said the CIA
had no knowledge of the burglary
mission itself, said that Ehrlichman

(continued on p b 10)

PIRGIM report
chains sell u

Fast f
A report released Wednesday by the Public Interest Research Group in Michigan charges thatsome fast food restaurants sell contaminated food. Jim Karns, left, manager of threeMcDonald's restaurants, claims that the people interviewed in the study "don't know whatthey're talking about."

State News photo by Craig Porter

By DANIEL DEVER
State News Staff Writer

The Public Interest Research Group
in Michigan (PIRGIM) released a
report Wednesday charging that
hamburger and fried chicken
franchises throughout the state
frequently sell contaminated food and
operate under filthy and unsafe
conditions.

Based on interviews with present
and former employes of franchises in
several areas of the state, the PIRGIM
report also charges that state and
county sanitary inspections of these
restaurants are grossly inadequate.

Patricia Mierzwa, coordinator for
the PIRGIM project, said that the
conditions described in the report are
representative of most of the majorfast food franchises in Michigan.

Managers of local franchise
restaurants strongly denied the
PIRGIM charges, however, calling it
"poorly researched."

"The people they interviewed don't
know what they're talking about," Jim
Karns, general manager of the two
McDonald's restaurants in East
Lansing and the one in Okemos, said
Wednesday.
"We've been told that our

restaurants are among the cleanest in
the mid - Michigan area," he added.

Bob Ruby, manager of Burger King
restaurant, 1040 Grand River Ave.,
said his establishment receives a

monthly inspection from the Burger
King company which is "more
extensive than the county inspection."

Though the manager of one other
franchise restaurant said he would like
to see more frequent state and county
inspections, he disputed the other
charges in the PIRGIM report.
"I think health inspections are

inadequate -- they should be much
more frequent. But fast food
franchises are 100 per cent cleaner
than regular restaurants," Pat
Assenmacher, manager of the Red
Barn, 1010 E. Grand River Ave., said
Wednesday.

John Ruskin, director of the
Environmental Health Agency of the
Ingham County Dept. of Health, said
his office is very definitely
understaffed in health inspectors.

He said his office employed nine
people in i960 and presently
employes only 10 people, in spite of
the fact that population and the

(continued on page 10)

Milliken advocates
consumer aid plans

By ELLEN E. GRZECH
State News Staff Writer

Gov. Milliken Wednesday
recomtnended a strong legislative
program of specific proposals to
increase corisumer protection,
including a call for a prohibition
against unfair and deceptive trade
practices.

Other proposals which Milliken
outlined in a special message to the
state legislature ask for legal
protection for purchasers of
automobiles, a tightening of the real
estate license laws and a call for public
input and representation on the state's
regulatory board.
"I urge prompt attention to these

Bernitt contradicts pBy LINDA DROEGER
State News Staff Writer

I Public safety director Richard O.
■fcmitt was forced under intensive
■questioning Wednesday afternoon to■ootradict his previous statements on

surveillance of the Crisis in■America group.
I Speaking before the Public Safety■Advisory Committee and student and
■acuity observers, Bernitt said the lack
■*»>' prior criminal activity of the

^°Up made 't impossible forJ® to justify any surveillance of CrisisP America.
meeting followed picketing inIk t Administration Building■^students representing Crisis In|rtlca, the Political Defenselrtn'ttee and Students for a

l*iwatic Society who carried signs■ toting the use of spies on campus.
■.- Questioning was proceeded byBS* ^ Bill Derman, associate■"essor of anthropology, that the

use of informers on campus could be
compared to the misuse of power at all
levels, as reflected in the Watergate
and the Pentagon Papers.

Derman cited the use of Deborah
Miller as an informer in the case of
John Royal as a concrete example of a
student who was solicited and
instructed by a Dept. of Public Safety
officer.

"Miller had to lie, betray the trust
of friends and steal during her eight
months as an informer," Derman said.
"The point is, police told her what she
could do for them and gave her
physical and emotional support to
continue her spying."

Derman recommended that the
department cease and desist from the
use of all informers, from taking
pictures of legal activities, from
keeping files on political groups and
that the department be censured from
continuing such activities they have
engaged in in the past.

Bernitt was asked if the department

used their own informers or informers
paid by other law enforcement
agencies.

"Dept. of Public Safety does not
pay informers. We may refer such
people to other agencies. If the
information comes back from the
agency, we receive it," Bemitt
answered.

Bemitt continued to say that he
personally did not believe in using paid

informers because they could not be
taken as reliable sources of
information.

"Then you're saying that you're
not willing to pay for bad information,
but you're willing to take it free," one
student said.

In reference to a question regarding
the retention of files on political

activities of groups or specific
individuals, Bernitt said that notes are

maintained by individual officers and
made available to other officers, but
the department does not keep formal
files.

The questioning came to a halt
when Thomas Wenck, faculty member

(continued on page 13)

recommendations, and a clear
commitment to moving Michigan to
the forefront of the battle to protect
the public in the purchase of goods
and services," Milliken said.

Milliken called for strong legislation
to prohibit unfair adveri.'ar.g methods
and to provide recourse for consumers
who have been victimized by deceptive
practices.

He recommended that the Dept. of
Licensing and Regulation be
responsible for investigating allegedviolations of the unfair and deceptive
practices act, while the attorney
general and local prosecutors receive
authority to prosecute violators.

He also proposed legislation to
require higher monetary' penalties for
violations of the insurance code and
unfair methods of competition and
called for uniformity in price -

advertising of gasoline.
Milliken called for effective

enforcement machinery and penalties
including state withdrawal of the
authority of a business to practice in
the state, and class action or individual
suits for victimized consumers.

"We need to protect consumers
from false and misleading statements
as to the quality and price of a good or
service, to prevent the use of

(continued on page 14)

^porf urges
k lifelong

BV NANCI PARSONS
e News Staff Writer
First of two articles
second major University»°n in two years has finalized

itinn ,l° exPand the
ln' i W)ncePt to includej^i!an'earning ^or everV citizen of

I|l!o*?°rt °f the Task Forc« on8 Education, released
recommends that the

P^sdav Educatlon. released
Jkiiverjit, . recotnmends that the

« re® it8e,f to the needsI the c,a!a ional|y neglected persons^ to fliLwith the same priority■^tion e and undergraduate

pSootaSlnf.orc!' financed by an
Mitirmu from the Kellogg
' I vpflr' 8an 'ts deliberations

*8° as an outgrowth of a

lifelong education recommendation of
the report of the Commission on
Admissions and Student Body
Composition released in the fall 1971.

"MSU and other universities can no

longer afford to concentrate primarily
on the 18 to 24 - year - old
population. We must take the ceiling
off of 'college age' and become a
lifelong university," President Wharton
said in releasing the report.

The next stage, Wharton said, is to
establish what commitment the board
of trustees will have to the concept.
Also each academic unit will review
the report and estimate their resources
and capabilities to carry on lifelong
education.

(continued on page 13)

30 protest
police use
of informers S

By SHARON HANKS
State News Staff Writer

About 30 members of the Political '
Defense Committee picketed the
Administration Building Wednesday
afternoon protesting the use of police
informers by the MSU Dept. of Public
Safety.

The protest was a direct result of
the recent John Royal trial in which
Deborah Miller, a police informer for
the MSU Dept. of Public Safety, last
May played a crucial role in the
conviction. The demonstrators
denounced the use of informers with
signs that read: "Police Spies Off
Campus," "MSU Violates Civil
Liberties" and "Jail Wharton for War
Crimes."

Bill Derman, Political Defense
Committee member and an organizer
of the protest, said the Royal incident
was the first time the use of police
informers was publicly acknowledged.

Following the protest, interested
parties directed questions to Richard
Bemitt, director of public safety, at an
open meeting in the Administration
Building.

Two of the protestors who picketed
were also arrested with Royal and six

(continued on page 13)

Political
Members of the Political Defense Committee protested Wednesday the use of police informersin cases involving political protests. About 30 people protested outside the AdministrationBuilding before the meeting of the Public Safety Committee.

State News photo by Ron Biava
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''M S U and other
universities can no longer
afford to concentrate
primarily on the 18 to 24 -
year - old population. We must
take the ceiling off of 'college
age' and become a lifelong
university."
- President Clifton R. Wharton

See story page 1.
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46 Camp Dav
shifted after

WASHINGTON - Twenty ■ eight
Marines and 18 sailors assigned to
security and maintenance at the super -
secret presidential retreat at Camp
David, Md., have been transferred as a
result of an investigation into
marijuana use.

The Defense uept. said Tuesday that
"at no time was there a breach of
security" at the remote retreat, about
60 miles from Washington, frequently
used by Presdent Nixon and his
predecessors.

The servicemen transferred are

members of the Thurmont, Md., Naval
Support Activity, which has between

130 and 150 men guarding Camp
David.

The Pentagon said the probe began
April 27 after Lt. Cmdr. David B.
Miller, commander of the support
group, was told by "personnel (that
they) had observed what they believed
was use of marijuana."

Miller began his own informal
investigation, and later requested a
formal investigation by Defense Dept.
investigators.

Some of the men transferred, the
Defense Dept. said, admitted using
marijuana "at some time" during their
assignment. Others were either
suspected of using the drug or provided
information used during the
investigation.

Court setup irks bomb suspect
Prime Minister Gough VVhitlam of Austrailia

announced Tuesday that Austrailia is lifting its
controls on trade with all Communist countries,
including North Vietnam. The announcement came
four months after withdrawal of the last
Austrailian soldiers from the Vietnam War and
coincided with the departure of Austrailia's first
government trade mission for China.

Nationwide]
Democrats outspent Republicans on broadcast

advertising in the 1972 national elections, the
Federal Communications Commission reported
Wednesday. The situation was in contrast to the
1968 election, in which Republicans spent $15.3
million in the presidential election and the
Democrats SI0.9 million.

A strike which threatened to postpone the
launch of Skylab, the nation's first space station,
was settled Wednesday between the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers and the Bendix
Field Engineering Division. The unmanned Skylab
will be launched on schedule at 1:30 p.m. Monday
and astronauts Charles Conrad Jr., Joseph P. Kerwin
and Paul J. Weitz will be put into orbit at 1 p.m.
the next day.

* * *

The Army has ordered thousands of new atomic
shells for its large cannons in Europe. But
Secretary of Defense Elliot L. Richardson told a
Senate committee he didn't know it. The cost of
the nuclear ammunition modernization program,
designed to replace 10 - to - 15 - year - old atomic
ammunition, will run into the millions, sources said
Wednesday. Richardson's ignorance may have been
due to unusual budget procedures used in the
procurement of atomic weapons.

H. Rap Brown , the former
black militant leader,
was sentenced by a New
York Supreme Court justice
Wednesday to 5 to 15 years in
prison for holding up a
Manhattan bar and assaulting a
policeman in the shootout
that followed. Brown was

convicted by a jury March 29
of robbery and assault, but the
jury was deadlocked over a

charge of attempting to
murder a policeman.

Short supplies have forced 564 gasoline stations
across the country to close and threaten 1,376
others, the Office of Emergency Preparedness
announced Wednesday. But Darrell M. Trent,
acting director of the office, repeated an earlier
assertion that "there is no area of this country
where the driver is unable to obtain gasoline."

The Food and Drug Administration plans to ban
the use of plastic liquor bottles for at least 60 days
until the problems of toxic materials possibly
seeping from the containers into their alcoholic
contents are studied thoroughly.

Distilling industry sources said that they heard
the alcohol has been reacting with the plastic to
form "something nasty."

David E .

Eisenhower,President Nixon's
25 - year - old son - in - law,
has a newspaper job. He will
join the Phildelphia Evening
and Sunday Bulletin during
the baseball season as a

baseball sportswriter and
Sunday columnist and will
cover the National League
Phillies.

"He said that he could not
write about government or

politics, but he said he liked
baseball very much," said
Bulletin managing editor
George R. Packard.

Ronald Milhous, a son of a cousin of President
Nixon, has filed for bankruptcy, blaming his
financial woes on the bottom filling out of the hog
market. A hearing is pending is U.S. District Court
in Sacramento.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Karleton L.
Armstrong, accused of arson and murder in
the 1970 bombing of a University of
Wisconsin building, has accused the
prosecution of treating him like an animal
in a circus arena.
"I don't want to be a spectator at my

own trial," Armstrong said Tuesday in a 60
- minute telephone interview. He defied an
injunction which bars him from discussing
the case with the press.

Armstrong, 27, a former University of
Wisconsin student now held in Dane
County Jail in lieu of $450,000 bail, was
indicted in the 1970 bombing of the
university's Army Mathematics Research
Center following antiwar demonstrations.
Robert Fassnacht, 33, a research physicist

working in a research center laboratory,
was killed in the predawn explosion.

Armstrong and three others were
indicted. He was arrested in Toronto, Ont.
after 18 months on the FBI's list of most -

wanted fugitives. The three other suspects
remain at large.
"I feel that because I have been

prevented from making statements, a circus
atmosphere has been set up, and I would
prefer a carnival atmosphere, because a
carnival lets people participate,"
Armstrong said.

A motion filed last month by
Armstrong's lawyer, Melvin Greenberg,
asked dismissal of the murder and arson

charges against Armstrong because of
pretrial publicity.

"Because I was placed on the FBI's
most wanted list, and classified a public
enemy, I think newspapers have painted a
picture of a mad bomber who doesn't have
any scruples," Armstrong said.

He said he had no particular desire for
interviews, but "I recognize that becauw
this is a political trial, my defense will

A genuine walnut
candy dish or covered
cheese plate. A quality gift
for Mom at the right price

for you.
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210 S. Washington
E. Lansing

207 E. Grand River

Ripoff
Europe.

STUDENT-RAILPASS
Til*way «• imCurapawithout (••ling Ilk* ■ tourU t.
Student Railpass is valid in Austria. Belgium, Denmark,

id, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway.

Eisenhower

So you plan to spend the
Summer in Europe this year. Great.
Two things are mandatory. A ticket
to Europe. And a Student-Railpass.
The first gets you over there, the
second gives you unlimited Second
Class rail travel for two months for a
modest $150 in Austria, Belgium,
Denmark, France, Germany,
Holland, Italy, Luxembourg,
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden,
and Switzerland! All you need to
qualify is to be a full-time student up
to 25 years of age, registered at a
North American school, college or
university.

And the trains of Europe are
a sensational way to travel. Over
100,000 miles of track links cities,
towns and ports all over Europe. The
trains are fast (some over 100 mph),
frequent, modern, clean, convenient

and very comfortable. They have to
be. So you'll meet us on our trains. It
really is the way to get to know
Europeans in Europe.

But there's one catch. You
must buy your Student-Railpass in
North America before you go.
They're not on sale in Europe
because they are meant strictly for
visitors to Europe—hence the
incredibly low price. Of course if
you're loaded you can buy a regular
Eurailpass meant for visitors of all
ages. It gives you First Class travel if
that's what you want.

Either way if you're going
to zip off to Europe, see a Travel
Agent before you go, and in the
meantime, rip off the coupon. It
can't hurt &nd it'll get you a better
time in Europe than you ever thought
Dossible.

primarily
exposure."

depend broad publi

Armstrong said he was not surprised bvMffidavitCanada s decision to extradite him, despifc EUca clause in the extradition treatv hPtJL.extradition treaty betweer
the United States and Canada disallowir
extradition for political crimes

Overturning
on pollution seer
By MELISSA PAYTON
State News Staff Writer
A state sewage

construction chief expressed
skepticism Wednesday over
whether a federal judge's
order to free $6 billion in
impounded water pollution
control funds will be upheld
if appealed.

On Tuesday, U.S.
District Court Judge Oliver
Gasch, in Washington,
ordered the Environmental
Protection Agency to
release the funds for state
and local water pollution
control programs that had
been impounded by
President Nixon.

But Arthur Corcoran,
chief of the construction

grant section of the state
Water Resources
Commission, said no new
programs were being
planned for the released
funds because "we expect
the ruling to be appealed."

Barnes
Floral

Show her you
care on

Mother's Day with
bvely flowers

e telegraph flowers

If the judge is overruled
on appeal the funds will not
be released.

Corcoran cited a recent
case where the state of
Missouri won a similar suit
against federal
impoundment of highway
construction funds, only to
see that ruling successfully
overturned on appeal•

But the court's decision
on pollution - fighting funds
was lauded by state Water
Resources Commission
Executive Secretary Ralph
Purdy as meaning "a great
deal to the state's water

pollution control effort."
Earlier, he had estimated
that the impoundment
would cost Michigan $480
million in water pollution
funds-

According to Associated
Press reports, the Justice
Dept. said it was studying
the order and had not
decided yet whether it
would appeal to a higher
court.

The current budget,
Corcoran said, has
effectively "halted all
construction of new sewage
treatment plants, which is
really what's going
control pollution."

"If the court decisii
holds up, it would provi
much toward increasing
number of projects and
dollar amount of i

construction," he sai
Michigan's allotment wou

change from $160 millii
this year to up to $51
million for fiscal 1974,
said.
Corcoran said

decision was a "surprise
us; we knew the suits w<

pending, but we didi
expect them to
successful."

Robert Bruce,
Lansing city engineer,
the court order would hi
no effect c

construction of El
Lansing's new waste cont
facility.

Congress had authoris
$11 billion to polluti
control programs under
Water Pollution Control
passed in October. Presidi
Nixon, however,
directed the environmen
agency to allot only
billion for 1973 and
billion for 1974 becai
Nixon said, the t(
allotment would have
inflationary impact on
construction industry.
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County creates 39 jobs tor summerBy JANET SHUBITOWSKI
State News Staff Writer

„ nine summer positions were created by the"bounty Board of Commissioners Tuesday night to
-

unty residents in finding summer employment and to
"'fthe county with various projects. Most of the jobs will
f„r 13 weeks beginning approximately June 18. Any
ntv resident can apply for the positions,

r The positionsi range from computer programer to dogI TJ!:W(,rker to sanitary assistant.
» of the projects the summer employes will be

working on include microfilming records in the county clerk'soffice, doing research for a circuit court judge and helpingenforce the county dog ordinance.
Commissioner Richard Conlin, D-District 10, one of theoriginal sponsors of the resolution, said there was anobvious need for a summer job program in the county."We have a lot of youths in the county and no jobs," hesaid. "I think we have a responsibility to help them try andfind jobs."
The original resolution called for the creation of at least20 summer jobs for youth.

After four months of study during which all countydepartments were contacted for input, the personnelcommittee recommended that the commission approve thecreation of 39 new summer positions, Conlin said.
"I think we have some very productive jobs for the

county and for the people," he said.
Commissioner Patrick Ryan, D-District 19, another

sponsor of the resolution, said a lot of people will probablyapply for the positions.
"I expect the floodgates will open and the applicationswill come pouring in," Ryan said.

County to require
By JIM KEEGSTRA

i state News Staff Writer
1 Women and minorities in

i County now have
7 county board of

tmmissioners fighting for
ir rights to receive bank

["The commissioners
a resolution at its
j meeting requiring

B^banks holding county
fconey to sign an affidavit
lfnon discrimination in the
■ranting of credit. The
■ffidavit requires that

icrimination due to race,
■olor, religion, sex or
Ttional origin is not and will

be practiced by any
that wants to do

_janess with the county,
ijohn Veenstra, D-District

who suggested the
Ijsolution, said that there
* over $15 million of
muty funds in different
n banks which could be

>d if discrimination was

wnd.
"The commissioners
| to hear from any
men who feel they have
d discriminated against
banks," Veenstra said,
iis is something we need
I correct."
I Commissioner David

Buhl, R-District 16, said
that all suppliers of the
county are already required
to file affidavits with the
county stating that they are
equal opportunity
employers. However, banks
provide an additional public
service in granting credit
which is not covered by
existing anti discrimination
affidavits.

Among other actions, the

board of commissioners also
voted to enforce the county
Animal Control Ordinance
more strictly and approved
a contract with the Visiting
Nurses Assn. to provide in -

home care for the elderly.
In order to improve

animal control, the
commission passed a
resolution allowing the

additional permanent
control officer and three
temporary officers. The
resolution states that
$80,000 to $100,000 per
year in potential revenue is
now lost to the county
through lax enforcement of
animal control laws.
David Hollister,

D-District 20, chairman ofcounty animal shelter to the board, stepped downhire a second secretary, an from the chair to explain his

support of the resolution.
Hollister, one of the three
members of the Cooperative
Extension Committee which
oversees the animal shelter,
has traditionally opposed
enforcement due to a lack
of funds. His plan for the
last five years has been to
sterilize dogs, thereby
cutting the animal
population.

The contract between

"I think this program will serve an additional purpose by
demonstrating a need for a summer job program," he said.
"Hopefully, businesses will see the demand, and possibly
create additional summer job programs within their
business."

An additional proposal Conlin plans to introduce soon
will provide for a permanent job squad to seek out jobs in
private enterprises and refer applicants who are not placed
in the county summer employment program to these
positions.

Dan Curry, county personnel director, said the personnel
office will start taking applications for the jobs at Mason
City Hall Monday.

"We prefer that the applications be delivered in person
though we will accept them in the mail," Curry said.

Curry said that hiring will be done in accord with regular
county procedures. The job will be listed for a week and all
applicants screened, he said, with the top three applicantsthe Visiting Nurses Assn. being sent to the department heads for additionaland the Ingham County interviews.

Health Dept. will give the The individual departments will make the final decisions,
nurses association $6,000 to
help pay for care given to
persons 65 and older in
their own homes.

Pamela Stern, D-District
7, said that 6.8 per cent of
the county population is
elderly and of this group 95
per cent are living in their
own homes.

Lebanese jets raid guerillas
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)
Lebanese jet fighters

rocketed and strafed
Palestinian guerilla
positions near the Syrian

state of emergency, warned
guerillas that "if they do
not abide by the cease - fire
we will retaliate intensively
and violently." The armyborder late Wednesday after said the firing was in self

a day - long artillery barrage defense "to save lives.'
against commando
infiltrators.
President

Three hours after the air
strikes, a military

Suleiman communique said a jointFranjieh halted the use of army - guerilla commission
air force jets Tuesday night overseeing the cease - fire
when he appealed to both reached a "series of
sides to abide by the cease - agreements to make it final
fire.

But the Lebanese army,
which has assumed control

and prevent incidents that
might strain the situation.

News reports of the
of the country under the fighting are subject to

military censorship.
The open conflict

erupted last week, triggered
by the arrest of eight
guerillas accused of carrying
explosives and the
kidnaping in turn of two
army corporals. The
incidents reflected long -

simmering tensions resulting
from Lebanese desire to
curb Palestinian militancy.

In Beirut, an uneasy
cease - fire prevailed, but
there were five mysterious
explosions that rocked
banks, a restaurant and the
chamber of commerce.

Resolutions go back to panel

Roil service mov
hyJANET SHUBITOWSKI
■ Stite News Staff Writer
I Two resolutions urging
p extension of passenger

rvice to include the
■ East Lansing area

fete defeated by the
a County Board of

(mmissioners Tuesdaylit
The resolutions, calling
the inclusion of Lansing

d East Lansing on the
• Chicago run, were
i to the legislative

(nmittee for furtherdy.
"When Amtrak was set
a couple of years ago,
i route included

Jckson," Commissioner
to Veenstra, D - District

laid.
■ "However, I feel there is
■ peater demand for this
■we in the Lansing - East
P>«ng area than in

■ Anitrak is a public
•poration that provides
(Wager rail service

hout the country,
the route to

is longer than the
■[« to Jackson, the trackl^ng is in better shape

than the track to Jackson,
he said. Therefore, it takes
less time to get to Lansing
than Jackson.

"Before Amtrak came

along to improve passenger
service, we had it," he said.
"Then they cut service and
said that it was improved.

"We're saying we think
they either made a mistake,
or they should put Lansing
back on the rail."

The first resolution was

introduced by the legislative
committee. Veenstra was
the only committee member
to sign it.
The other two

committee members,
Commissioners John Bos, R
- District 14, and Bruce
Potter, R - District 18,
refused to sign, saying they
did not know enough about
it.

Since the resolution
could not muster the
backing of its own
committee, it had to be
dropped.

Later in the meeting
Commissioners James
Heyser, D - District 8,
Derwood Boyd, R - District
9, Richard Conlin, D -

District 10, and James
Shaver, D - District 11,
brought the Amtrak issue
up as a personal resolution.

"Rail is the most vital
means of transportation,"
Conlin said. "The current
gasoline crisis is going to
make it even more

important."
Commissioner Patrick

Ryan, D - District 19, said
the fall of passenger rail
service is in part a self -

fulfilling prophecy.
"The railroad people said

the passenger service was
doomed," he said. "I think
they helped to make it
happen by the poor service
they offered."
When personal

resolutions are brought up
at meetings, a majority vote
of the commissioners is
necessary to consider the
resolution without first
referring it to committee.

Some mother

you know deserves

flowers this Sunday,
Mother's Day.

IJon
•inUjpnv florist.
809 E- Mlehiyui, Unatng 486-7271

free Parking Behind St6re

famous
bikinis

4 pair for $5.

You save lots on these

super bikini Panties
in sleek nylon tricot

"feSt

The new explosions came
in areas previously
untouched by the fighting.
An official communique
described the acts as "pure
sabotage."

Both sides have charged
since fighting began last
week that a mysterious
"third force" is involved,
and there were suggestions
it was involved in the
explosions.

Outside Beirut, the army
said its positions near the
Syrian border and in the
southeast came under
"intensive shelling by armed
meri."

A senior army officer
said joint cease - fire
commissions were making
"desperate efforts" to keep
the situation from
deteriorating.

The vote to suspend the
rules and consider the
resolution failed 10 - 10
with the resolution being
sent back to legislative
committee.

Ryan claims the biggest
demand for passenger
service was the MSU
campus.

"The depot on campus
was always full on
weekends," Ryan said.

Veenstra urged anyone
interested in passenger train
service to contact their
commissioner.

ASTROLOGICAL
SERVICE

Horoscopes Cast
and Interpreted
Reasonable Rates
Phone 372 - 5058
John Flanery

Arab mediators trying to
preserve the truce met
repeatedly throughout the
day, first with Franjieh,
then with guerilla leader
Yasir Arafat and later with
Franjieh again.

The mediators include
Arab League Secretary
General Mahmoud Riad,
Egyptian special envoy
Hassan Sabri el Kholi and
Foreign Minister Sheikh
Jaber al Ahmed el Sabah of
Kuwait.

Franjieh reportedly told
them the current cease - fire
was the last one.

At a special emergency
meeting Lebanon's
parliament appointed a six -

member commission to
draft "practical proposals"
to resolve the crisis and
ensure future coexistence in
Lebanon, Beirut radio said.
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Suggests

Remember Mother
On Her Day

Sunday May 14
with

'Rid -ffirujWv
Preserved and Sealed in

Hand-Blown Crystal for.. .

_ Lasting Beauty

NATURALS®Creations are made of. . . mountain
fresh carnations, morning bright pansies, daisies,and
verbena, mock orange, delphinium, black - eyed
susans and many others from gardens across the
country. All of these lovely flowers captured at the
peak of perfection by a secret process so that these
real flowers and foliages (no plastic substitutes) can
last for years.

Let us be your
gift headquarters for:

• Mother's Day
* Graduation
* Weddings

* Anniversaries

sJLGr
sraws /

319 E. Grand River Ave
East Lansing, Mich.

Darling Tops
al a Darling Price!

Here's a fresh start and finish to your
summer wardrobe - young feminine tops
with romantic eyelet and other distinctive
touches.. Now specially priced to make
them even more enticing.

East Lansing
shop tonight til 9
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f Pigeon River's w
threatened by

POINT OF VIEW

j Campus police use students
to inform on political groups

The Pigeon River country
north of Gaylord is one of the
last true wilderness areas

that will satisfy both nature
lovers and oil developers.

Five oil wells are operating in
remaining in Michigan's Lower the area now, producing oil and
Peninsula. And unless the Dept.
of Natural Resources imposes
strict. land use plans, the area
threatens to fall victim to
unchecked exploitation by oil
developers.

Over 95 per cent of the
Pigeon River country is state -
owned. The land is criss - crossed
with sparkling rivers and streams
and is abundant with nearly
extinct wildlife - black bears,
bobcats, and the only elk herd
east of the Mississippi River.

But the area is also rich with
natural oil deposits. An
estimated SI billion in oil lies
beneath the land, ready and
waiting for development by the
anxious oil industry.

The Dept. of Natural
Resources is faced with the
uneasy chore of protecting the
wild beauty of the Pigeon River
country while allowing oil
companies to extract the rich
natural resources of the region.
No easy compromise is apparent

natural gas, and several others are

companies toward the Pigeon
River controversy is encouraging.
The oil industry is willing to
limit the number of wells on a

reservoir to one, instead of
planned. Oil explorers have several. They also propose to
already widened trails througn
the wilderness area from 10 -

foot - wide forest roads to gaping
160 foot slashes that closely
resemble concrete expressways.
The Dept. of Natural

Resources is working on a land
use plan for the area that would
close vehicular traffic to some

parts of the hardwood forests.
The plan could open other areas
of development for recreational
use or for the drilling of oil wells.

But a final land use plan
cannot be implemented until the
exact locations of all oil depostis
are discovered. If the oil is found
to be concentrated in one area,
the Dept. of Natural Resources'
plan would allow all oil to be
extracted. However, if deposits
are scattered over the 140 square
mile tract, a choice must be
made either to preserve the
wilderness or for unchecked
development

The attitude of the oil

build fewer sites than normal by
utilizing slant drilling wells.

Final agreement is expected
to be reached between the Dept.
of Natural Resources and the oil
companies by mid - July. The
compromise solution will seek to
protect the scenic beauty of the
Pigeon River country while
allowing for closely watched oil
exploration.

Hopefully the Dept. of
Natural Resources will stick to
their guns and not allow
powerful oil industries to ruin
one of the last wild areas left in
Michigan.

By CHERYL and DALE SCOTT
for Crisis in America and

the Political Defense Committee

MSU has resorted to one of the
worst techniques of political
repression, namely, the use of
undercover agents to "infiltrate" and
report on various left political groups
on campus.

Many have suspected such practices
in the past, but we now have the
testimony (under oath) by Debbie
Miller, former MSU student. She has
now confirmed many of our worst
fears concerning the use of students to
inform on students and other members
of the University community about
their political views and activities.

She has provided the MSU Dept. of
Public Safety with the names,
addresses and pictures of people
engaged in discussion ?.nd activities
concerned with the war in Indochina,
political repression, racism and other
issues. Her role at MSU came out as
her statements were used by the
University and the prosecution to help
convict John Royal.

The issue of the use of informers by
this University raises many questions
and many important issues. But first,
let us share the information which we

have on the activities of Debbie Miller
at MSU.

Miller testified under oath that she
worked for the MSU Dept. of Public
Safety from November 1971 until
June of 1972. She refused to answer
whether or not she continues to work
for a police agency.

"Miller testified that she
took pictures at all events she
attended, copied lists of names
from sign - up sheets at
meetings, and last spring
reported on a daily basis to
Sgt. Donald Oeeves of the
MSU Dept. of Public Safety."

Miller claimed that she first made
contact with the police in a letter. She
said that she wrote commending them
for their work. She did this because
she was upset at the antipolice tone in
the Joint Issue. She claims to have
been a volunteer though she was told
what meetings It would be most
beneficial for her to attend.

During the months Miller informed
on us, she attended meetings of many
grouos and was regarded as a friend.

People did favors for hercomforted her in what she I,Were parental difficulties. In retinformed the police of the
political meetings where most nf
took pl.cew« discusX"
programs. 188

Miller testified that she

SSS'jlss^sheets at meetings, and laa8"reported on a daily JaifJDonald Cleeves of the MSI! r\,
Public Safety. MSU ^Pt

Last spring she became activethe medical and legal hef«committees surrounding the r
River Avenue demonstrations yof the information
gathered by those committeesdisappeared.

June of 1972 saw her leave
not to be seen again until surrom
by MSU police at the court of jn
Salmon in Lansing. There she refito talk to anyone except the
and testified as a prosecution witr
She lied on the stand about
things.

Small Anima

trifles life
The traditional Small Animal

Day exhibition of the College of
Agriculture and Natural
Resources seems to have been as

mishandled as the baby chicks
and ducklings placed on display.

Ducklings and baby quail are
raised specifically for the
exhibition and for the benefit of
city slickers who do not see small
farm animals in their daily lives.
For over 10 years the baby birds
have been destroyed after Small
Animal Day due to
"contamination" from human
handling.

Over 13.000 people visited
the exhibition where lax
supervision allowed many of
these people to maul the small
creatures, exposing them to
diseases.

This year ducklings and baby
quail were again raised
specifically for the exhibit, but
were not destroyed because of a
flurry of community opinion
opposed to this "humane"
treatment.

This year's brood must be
resilient to human
"contamination" because their
little necks were spared.
It is difficult to understand

why these animals were allowed

Take n

To: Elliot.

From: The Big Boss
Word has it that young Adlai

wants to let some sort of special
prosecutor have the f i n a 1 say
on all the dirty buggers that used
to work up at the House.

Looks like he doesn't dig
corruption, and wants to find the
unbiased truth. His old man was

the same way.
Anyway if a special

prosecutor should get the final
say on the bad boys, let me
know first. I don't want to be
the last to know about
everything.

The President

William Whiting, editor - in - chief;
Michael Fox, managing editor; Bob
Novosad, editorial editor.

John Lindstroin, campus editor;
Jim Bush, city editor; Mike Cody, slot
man; Craig Porter, photo editor;
Jonathan S. Kaufman, national editor;
Lynn Henning, sports editor; Dap
Dever, staff representative.

Beth Ann Masalkoski, advertising
manager; Lee Lockwood, asst.
advertising manager; John Greening,
asst. advertising manager; Al Kirleis,
circulation manager.

to be mishandled by visitors,
with no adequate supervision
provided by the program's
sponsors. Raising these birds for
a one day stand is an obnoxious
waste of life.

Perhaps it would have been
less of an educational experience
for visitors to the exhibit had
people known that the chicks
were to be destroyed after they
had outlived their usefulness.

Small Animal Day provides a
much needed experience for
urban dwellers who don't
ordinarily see live farm animals.
Parents can show their children
that milk and eggs do not come
from plastic bottles and
cardboard cartons.

But the present practice of
raising small animals for a 24 -

hour life span rather than for
long term research uses is a tragic
waste of resources. And the
careless handling of ducklings
due to inadequate supervision
clearly shows a need for better
and more considerate
management of the Small Animal
Day project.

« 'WHY, YES, MR. CONNALLY, AS A MATTER OF FACT WE DO HAVE A VACANCY
FOR SECOND MATE . . . '

The most damaging lie „as „

she said that Royal liad identi
MSU plainclothes police to her
to the demonstration. (This w&»
important point in the defense bee
Royal and other demonstrj
claimed that they did not know
the people wearing suits were po
and that the police never ident
themselves.)

The revelations concerning
raise questions about the outcom
John Royal's trial. Some of the
damaging testimony came
someone who posed as a friend. A
why is it that the University saw i
danger from those opposing the
than from a government bent
continuing the destruction
Indochina and civil liberties at ho

Did the University think that
were helping law and order her
campus by imitating then Atty.
Mitchell and his friends who
taking care of law and orde
Washington? We urge all memb<
the University community
value freedom to end the us

political informers and spies.

BILL HOLSTEIN
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One important but largely
overlooked effect of the Watergate
scandal is its impact on the judicial
system which supposedly guards our
civil liberties.

Some pundits are comparing the
Watergate affair to the McCarthy era
because people's careers are being
ruined because of alleged misdoings
that have not been substantiated by a
court of law.

There is some justification to this
view but the way the truth is being
drawn out of the Nixon administration
may be the only way. Some comments
made by the men who have been

covering the Watergate scandal for the
national news media this past weekend
at the Liebling II Convention in
Washington, D.C. were of value in
discussing this matter.

Carl Bernstein and Bob Woodward,
the two Washington Post reporters
who broke the WWatergate story and
won the Pulitzer Prize for their paper,
both feel that "civil liberties are in
danger" in the words of Bernstein.
They emphasize that some of the
charges made in their stories are not
substantiated and consequently must
be taken with a certain degree of
skepticism.

But for the most part, the charges
against people like Haldeman and
Erlichman have been taken as the
truth. Most people who have been
following the scandal seem to have no
doubt that these two men are guilty.
Their careers are significantly damaged
if not ruined. But they have not been
tried in a court of law, which is
supposedly the final determinant of
guilt.

The temptation to "get" the Nixon
administration is almost irresistible. He
has attempted to manipulate the press
and subject it to his way of thinking.
Consequently, a considerable hostility

Two

Cents

Worth

LETTER POLICY
The State Ne-ws

welcomes all letters. Letters
to the editor should be
typed double■ spacewith 65,
space counts on each line.
Letters must be signed and
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing,
local phone number and
local address. No unsigned
letters will be accepted, but
the State News wUl
withhold author's name in
extreme cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so more letters
can be accommodated.
Letters will not be edited
for content.

Robert's rip
To the Editor:

Upon reading the letter by Carmen
Hanratty that appeared in your paper
May 3 we were utterly bewildered. We
could not believe that you would
allow such a false, biased and unfair
piece of copy to get into print. What
happened to objectivity in journalism?

You didn't check the letter for
factuality nor did you contact us to
hear the "other side of the story."
Here are a few of the facts that we

hope your paper would not be
adverse to publishing.

First, Hanratty came to our place
of business for an alignment. We drove
the car on our alignment machine
where a free inspection was made of
his front suspension. Hanratty was
told of his problems and no charge was
made for the diagnosis.

We think that you and Hanratty

ripped us off. You did by allowing expensive and not wishing to get
Hanratty's letter to get into print ripped off again, we think the loser
without investigating it for factuality should pay all the expenses involved,
or reliability. In view of what has Furthermore, the results of the test
happened we are making the following would be printed In your newspaper so
challenge to the State News and that the public may be properly
Hanratty: informed.

We challenge Hanratty and his We also think that if either party
uncle "who is an excellent mechanic," refuses to participate in the inspection
to perform a front end inspection of that it should then be published so
the automobile in question at our that your reading public would know
place of business. Participating in the you're interested in fair play, no
inspection would be our chassis matter what.
technicians, a representative of your Obviously, our integrity has been
newspaper, the Society of Autmotive questioned by both you and Hanratty.
Engineers, a representative from the We only hope that he will "put his
Dept. of Transportation ant the Inland money where his mouth is," so to
Testing Laboratories. speak.

A majority opinion of these people
would determine who was correct in
view of all the variables involved.

Realizing that this testing can be

C. W. Roberts, chairman
Roberts Automotive Center Inc.

Front end
To the Editor:

Carmen C. Hanratty, I'm with you.
I too went to Roberts Automotive to
get a guaranteed front end alignment.
Like you, they told me that I needed
lower ball joints, strut bushings and
front shocks.

The total charge would have been
$130. I told them I couldn't get it
done that day and would check
around. They told me that there was
no need to check because they had the
best deal.

Fortunately I did check around. I

took my car to Liskey's Auto Safety
Center and gave them the same
description of my tire problem that I
had given Roberts.

They checked the car over carefully
on a scope; 1 even asked the manager
to check to make sure that they found
everything that was wrong. They
performed a $6 toe - in and gave my
front end a clean bill of health.

My personal suggestion, if you have
front end problems, go to Liskey's.

Richard K. Freer
East Lansing graduate student

has been built up between the
administration and the |
Watergate is the first chance to
nail Nixon and I'
understandably anxious to
everything out into the open eve
involves denying the civil liberti:
few men.

But consider the recent ae:
that Dean intends to implicate
in the coverup. Dean is trying t
his own neck and probably wo
willing to say most anything abc
President to do it. If he is g
immunity and then claims that
either had direct prior knowle
the break - in or helped pi*
coverup, some incredible pi-
would mount on Nixon,
unsubstantiated testimony of or
leaked to the press could ruin i

The point of this is not tha
Richard is basically a good g"
should be spared because
honorable Ronald Reagan say
not a criminal at heart. The
rather is that the judicial pro
been completely subverted a
civil rights of many men ( the
a fair trial) may be abrogated.

How did all this come
Daniel Schorr, CBS White
correspondent, said at the conv
this weekend that a state of J
emergency" has necessitate
current pressure that the P-
bringing to bear on the ;
administration. This emergency
part created by Nixon and no,
paying the price.

The emergency, Schorr said
about because the federal inves
agencies such as the FBI *
federal courts have been turn
weak and ineffective organ
cannot be relied upon because
has stacked them with peop'
concerned with paying hom
Nixon than justice. As Schorr
there's been a "copout on jusu
consequently second hand into
that may be incomplete i
way to get at the truth.
"It is those who have eoppe

their job who have crea
situation," said Schorr.

And so, the final IronyofW
is that the Nixon mentality a'
who share It have produced a
system that cannot protect
from Injustice • even tne
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tep submits
fight MSU

measure

abortions
By LAURA MILLER
State News Staff Writer

(farren,i'iln. has introduced

hat she not to perform abortionsL resolution if passed would not
. .he effect of law; but it is
j„d tir pressure the board of°

to vote against allowing
jrtions oion campus.
^rces close to MSU's trustees
S that the board will decide on
abortion issue before the end of
school year.
O'Brien, who fears that

straUons. (j Lminate abortions may cause a
■

shortage of children and
students, said he drew up the

Uhition because people in his
Lt objected to a state - supportedp

performing abortions.
, indicated he was

iiu his efforts on a questionnaire
t to 19,775 Warren residents in
iniary llis tabulation of a 10 per
t sample of the 866 responses
|Wed 33 persons supported
rtions. 22 supported abortions with
Actions and 26 opposed abortions.
[o'Brien said he had also received 18
[B from persons objecting to

procedures.
_ of his constituents opposed
abortion procedure on moral

said, but parents were also

payers who financially support theUniversity' but have not had an
opportunity previously to voice their
objections.
"It is doing away with thedemocratic process not to let these

people have some say," O'Brien said.
O'Brien said he personally did notfavor indiscriminate abortions.
I m afraid in 10 or 12 years wewon't have enough students to fill ourelaborate schools which have costmillions of dollars," he said.

"And within 7 to 10 years if there
are no new babies, who is going toreplace the middle - aged people?" he
questioned.

Similar concerns have also been

expressed by numerous people whohave written to the University
objecting to the performance of
abortions on campus.

Elliot Ballard, assistant to President
Wharton, said the University has
received more mail on the abortion
issue than any other subject.

Ballard said the University has
received several thousand letters,
petitions and communications, mostof which have been against the
procedure.

Elsewhere the Women's AdvisoryCouncil decided Monday to delaydiscussion of the abortion issue until
after the evaluation of O'Brien's
resolution.

Cronkite to

graduation

Cronkite

Walter Cronkite of CBS television
news will be the speaker for the spring
term commencement exercises June
10, it Was announced Wednesday.
Cronkite will address the

undergraduate ceremony that begins at
4 p.m. in Spartan Stadium.

Earlier in the day, at 10 a.m. in the
Auditorium, C. L. Winder, dean of the
College of Social Science, will speak at
a ceremony for advanced degree
recipients.

The decision to choose Cronkite
was the prerogative of President
Wharton, with subsequent approval by
the board of trustees several months
ago.

Cronkite, anchorman of the week -

night CBS Evening News, has covered
nearly every major news event of the
past 22 years for CBS.

He anchors CBS-TVs political

WITH RAIDS TILL RAINY SEASON

U.S. tries to buy > LPHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) -The United States is hoping that its
_ bombing campaign and the rainymoral seas™ ne*t month will buy the Lon

() „„„ „ „wre also No.' regime a reprieve from
their daughters would antigovernment forces who hold a

abortions on campus without military edge in Cambodia.
Non — American Western military

experts say only "a miracle" can save
the government.

In Tam, 51, former chairman of the

Jjr knowledge.
■O'Brien indicated the resolution
| to protect the concerns of tax.

hmates take over ward
(ear Marquette prison
piARQUETTE (UPI) - Fourteen

'

prisoners, including some
] life sentences for murder,
esday held control of one wing

1maximum security facility outside
Hvallsof Marquette State Prison.

i prisoners at the Michigan
ve Program Center seized the A

IB wings of the building about
BOp.m. Tuesday after a prisoner had
(litwith a guard.

:0 guards entered Wing B at
Wednesday using tear gas to

|ck four inmates. But prison
lis said 14 inmates continued to

|d Awing-

Douglas McDonald, superintendent
of the center, said that the prisoners
occupying the wing had been able to
"take control" of the locking device
that operates the sliding door into the
area.

No hostages were taken by the
prisoners. It was not immediately
known whether any were armed.

The only injury

Cambodian National Assembly and a
member of the nation's new four -

man High Political Council, says, "It's
not too late— we still have time."

At this point, the Americans are

betting on the High Political Council
headed by Lon Nol and comprised of
In Tam and two other men who
helped Lon overthrow Prince
Norodom Sihanouk in March 1970.

Western diplomats predict that
Prince Sisowath Sirik Matak, 59,
former premier and mastermind of the
1970 coup, will emerge as the
dominant figure on the council. In
Tam is also regarded as a power.

But political observers say Cheng
Heng, 57, who became chief of state
after the coup, will be the
"lightweight" of the group ~ and that
if Sirik Matak has his way, Lon Nol
will be isolated.

The Americans hope their bombing
can stabilize the military situation
until the rainy season next month,
when Cambodia's dry, dusty
countryside will turn into a

waterlogged swamp.
Other Western sources say that the

reported, bombing. particularly on the eastern

Phnom Penh for the first time are

living under war conditions," said one
U.S. diplomat.

Nobody is willing to secondguess
the enemy. In fact, there's even a

major dispute about who the
antigovernment forces are.

Lon Nol claims the enemy is North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong. But
Western military experts say 85 per
cent of the enemy are Cambodian
insurgents, both Communists and
supporters of the exiled Prince
Sihanouk.

DOONESBURY

Americans estimate government
troop strength at 170,000 but say the
numbers are not meaningful.

Reports are widespread here that
Cambodian commanders pad their
military payrolls - listing more men
than they actually have - and pocket
the money.

Antigovernment forces are
estimated at between 45,000 and
50,000 front - line soldiers, with
between 50,000 and 60,000 in support
units.

convention and election coverage and
has covered every major space mission
since 1961. He won an Emmy Award
for his coverage of the Apollo 11
moon landing in July 1969. In 1971,
Cronkite won another Emmy for his
reporting of the flights of Apollo 13
and Apollo 14.

He has also won numerous other
journalism and broadcasting awards,
including the George Foster Peabody
Television News Award.

A native of St. Joseph, Mo.,
Cronkite attended the University of
Texas. He began as a reporter for the
Houston Press, spent a year at a
Kansas City radio station, then joined
United Press in 1939. He was a war

correspondent, covered the
Nuremburg trials and was Moscow
correspondent for United Press before
joining CBS News in 1950.

Cronkite was named Broadcaster of
the Year in 1971 be the International
Radio and Television Society. A recent
nationally conducted survey ranked
Cronkite first in a public "trust
index," ahead of such figures as
Richard Nixon, George McGovem and
Hubert Humphrey.

Cronkite currently holds honorary
degrees from eight colleges and
universities.

Drivers asked
to empty ramp

The MSU Dept. of Public Safety
has asked that all cars parked in the
top three levels of the Shaw Parking
Ramp be removed by midnight Friday.
This is to allow sandblasting and
painting crews to clean and paint the
ramp.

by Garry Trudeau

McDonald said, was to the guard who bank on the Mekong River across from
scuffled with the prisoner in the fight Phnom Penh, has created a new crop
that sparked the disturbance. He was of refugees and cut the food supply.
not seriously hurt. 'There's no doubt the people of

OLDE
T0WNE
CLAM
BAKE

Fri. & Sat. Night 6-11 PM
|h at Bill's OLDE TOWNE CLAM BAKE serve

id in the true style of New England.

I defeature:
*Whole lobster *Cherry stone clams
*Shrimp *Corn • on • the - cob

I All seafood is steamed and uniquely served in a
■jirc mesh basket direct to your table. Added extras■Klude corn bread, tossed salad, drawn butter, and
■"•food sauce. Our regular menu is also available. As
T™ays we will be serving your favorite drinks and
focktails.

For Information or Reservations
Call: 482 6100

Bill
|E.Grand River

Lansing

SRestaurant & Bar
Serving Lansing

since 1921

CLIP & SAVE!
ROUTE OF THE CHIEFTANS

Indian Trails Bus
Service To Chicago

... after that, i jo/hbp
merrill. funps, anp it's
seen 6/twy ever since!

] .. .but, hou/b.. how about
: v0v? vhat have you bebm
• up to au- these y£af&7

MB?. oh, r
st/u- haven't
made up my mthjd
whatx hiant to

anp vhat's

. hee! that, may

howie, this AS £ just
our thirtieth p0ht u1aht
rem'oh. to hush into

vfESiir^r" \ (ft ~ X j-*r-
UiSMflUti/vou PON'T THINKV

/I CARE ABOUT All \
C - THE GAMES WE LOSC,

c I DO WU, CHAKUE /c /

WEIL, I'LL HAVE MX' *N0u) THAT
I SPENP A LOT OF TIME OUT
HERE IN CENTER RELP AMP
MOST OF IT 1$ SPENT CRYIN6...

SEE?THE 6RAS5 15 EXTRA
6REEN ALL AROUND ThIS SPOT
oOHERE I STANP ANP WATER
IT U)ITH MY TEAR5...

• THAT'S VERt' TOUCH INo^)

"~^"Y " j

Effective Jan.

Leaves - East Lansing
6:50 AM
8:55 AM
11:20 AM
2:15 PM
5:15 PM
6:30 PM
11:10 PM

Via: So. Bend, Ind.
Via: Senton Harbor
Via: So. Bend, Ind.
Via: Benton Harbor
Via: So. Bend, Ind.
Via: Benton Harbor
Via: Benton Harbor

(Central Standard Time)
Arrival - Chicago

11:45 AM
2:00 PM
4:45 PM
7:35 PM
10:15 PM
10:45 PM
3:40 PM

Flint-Saginaw-Bay City
Leaves - East Lansing

9:00 AM - To Flint • Saginaw
12:50 PM - To Flint - Saginaw - Bay City
2:20 PM • To Flint - Saginaw - Bay City
5:15 PM - To Flint - Saginaw - Bay City
7:35 PM To Flint
9:15 PM - Sunday Only - Flint

Phone East Lansing Bus Terminal
for schedule information

332-2569

Air Conditioned - Rest Room
Deluxe Coaches Available for Charter Service

and Personalized Escorted Tours
write or call Owosso, Mich. TOLL FREE

800 • 292-3831

Itfs not the steno pool at youruncled office.
Itfsnot the same crowd down at the beach.
And iVsnot another teen tour throughEurope.
It^ India.

Summer in India is quite different from
any summer you've spent before. And
roundtrip economy airfare from
New York is only $475.*

It's mornings riding through the
countryside of a 5000 year-old
civilization. Stopping in the villages.
Coasting down to seaport cities like
Bombay. Bargaining in the marketplaces
and then lunching with your guru. It's
afternoons hiking to the hilltop fort at
Amber. And finally, pulling into Jaipur at

dusk in time to see the sun set. We'll rent
you a car if you like, so you can discover
India at your own pace. And if you're
interested in earning credits while you
live and learn, we have seminar tours, too.

You have the whole beautiful
summer ahead of you. Make it an Indian
summer.

*You can stay 14-120 days, except
for the lune, July, August peak season
when the minimum stay is 3 weeks.

Miss J's city sleeker is a platform dress sling
. . simply elevating pants to a new level of

sophistication and an asset to any outfit

in black or navy super-soft leather on

%" platform sole. Sizes 6^-10 Narrow

and 5-10 Medium. $17.

ja&op*

JacoteoriB
open tonight and friday until nine o'clock
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Way to student stomach through ID
By CHRIS DANIELSON
State News Staff Writer

Many students have been
wondering why their
wallets, billfolds and
pocketbooks seem thinner
this year than last. Inflation
is not the only reason.

For thousands of on -

campus students, the
combining of residence hall
meal cards with the
University ID card has left a

gaping hole in their
portfolio of credit cards.

The residence hall meal
cards were introduced in the
fall of 1971. A color picture
of the student, along with
various vital statistics,
appeared on the front, while
a meal sticker with a box to
be filled in for each meal (to
make sure no one ate more

than three times in one day)
was periodically pasted on
the back.

This card replaced the
old meal admittance system
which involved checking off
each diner's name on a

residence roster or a board
with students' pictures that
was hung near the cafeteria
entrances.
Meanwhile, in

comparison to the hard •

backed plastic - coated color
meal cards, the paper - thin
black - and - white
University ID looked cheap.

Visiting prof
on Latin comm
The common market in residence at MSU, at 6:30

Latin America will be p.m. Monday in the United
discussed by Paul Ministries in Higher
Montavon, visiting professor Education Building at 1118
and development officer in S. Harrison Road.

Cinema X

OPEN AT 6:45 P.M.

TODAY
FEATURE AT
7:25-9:30 P.M.

HAIL
CAESAR

Godfather of Harlem!
The story of the cat with the

^ .45 caliber claws,
the chicks he
loved, the
hoodlum
army he led

\andtheracket empire
h & he ruled.

CAESAR
__ ;o Production — An American International Release «4I Color by DC luxe"

FRED WILLIAMSON "BLACK CAESAR'
is MINNIE GENTRY • JULIUS W HARRIS • D'URVILLE MARTIN

ml Directed by LAHRV COHEN A LARKY COHEN film pgn
Music composed and performed by JAMES BROWN

| Sound Track Album available on Polydor Records |

Montavon is presently
senior economic adviser for
the regional office for
Central America and
Panama. He was born in
Negritos, Peru and served as
a professor at the University
of Notre Dame and worked
as a State Dept. adviser.

The annual dinner and
address, sponsored by the
Greater Lansing United
Nations Assn. is open to the
public, with participants
asked to supply a South
American, Indian or African
dish.

AMOTION
PICTURE
THAT
CELEBRATES
THE TIMELESS
)OV OF
ORIGINAL
INNOCENCE.

Hence, for the sake of
convenience, these two
cards were combined last
Fall term into one looking
very much like the old
residence hall meal cards.

Meal cards were collected
from all students when they
checked out of their
residence hall at the end of
last year. Robert
Underwood, residence halls
manager, said this was done
to "get them out of
circulation."

But University ID cards,
which have been used at
MSU for about 30 years,
have never been collected.
Comptroller Paul Rumpsa
said. They can't be used
unless they are validated for
the current term, anyway,
and they make nice
mementos for students, he
explained.

So this year cards will be
collected only from
students who make in - term
withdrawals, Gary North,
residence halls coordinator,
said. Since these students
are refunded room and
board fees on the basis of
the number of weeks left in
the term, the cards are
collected to insure that
students do not get any free
meals in their residence hall

vi "oroTHersuna ■ sisTerMoonr

5:30, 7:30, 9:30

BEAL COOP PRESENTS

n 109 Anthony

A GREAT DOUBLE FEA1UHE

TWO OF THEIR
BEST FILMS

A DAY AT THE CIRCUS
and

THE BIG STORE
SHOWPLACE 109 ANTHONY

Showtime A DAY AT THE CIRCUS 7:00 & 10:30

THE BIG STORE 8:45

ADMISSION $1.25

THE MARX BROS.

after they have dropped
out.

Though the ID cards are
the students' personal
property, the University
controls their use, Rumpsa
said. A student who loans
an ID card to someone else
to use violates student
regulations.

If the imposter is caught
the card is confiscated and
eventually winds up with
the area director in charge
of the student's living
district, Ruth Renaud,
associate dean and director
of judiciaries, said.

This usually happens
three or four times a week

during football season and
six times a term in the
winter and spring, Renaud
added.

Dave Palmer, South
campus area director, said
mo«t offenders he talks to
do not realize they have
committed a serious
violation of student

"» -7,
But informal recordoffenders' names are t

m.y"°cnedfroff5
judiciary, he noted. StUde

L0CKHART ABLE TO TESTIFY

Immunity request
Ingham County

Prosecutor Raymond L.
Scodeller said Wednesday he
sought immunity from
prosecution for Haywood
Lockhart so that he could
testify about the murder of
Martin Brown, a MSU
student killed March 11.

Until he was released
Friday, Lockhart was being
held as a material witness in
the preliminary exam of
Stanley Price, who is
charged with the murder of
Brown.

The immunity was
granted Tuesday by Ingham
County Circuit Court Judge
Marvin Salmon after the
petition for immunity was
filed by Scodeller.
Lockhart had earlier

refused to testify to avoid
self - incrimination. Salmon
stipulated that if Lockhart
refuses to testify now he
will face contempt of court
charges.

Lockhart was released
from the Eaton County Jail
Friday after he posted
$5,000 bond. Lockhart's

bond was reduced by
Salmon from $15,000.

Salmon said Wednesday
he reduced the bond
because Lockhart claimed
he was unable to pay the
larger amount and Salmon

thought $5,000 was a case,

proper amount.

Scodeller said if forftL wTllLockharttells everything he Lansing DistruTrknows about the murder before Ju ' m°that his testimony could be Schoenberger at 1vital to the prosecution's Friday.

Short circuits haltbusel
after 36 hours' runninc

Lansing's new electric
buses short • circuited and
had to be taken off the road
Tuesday after 36 hours of
operation.

The six 18 - passenger
minibuses began servicing
the Washington Avenue mall
in Lansing Monday
morning. Tuesday afternoon
the buses were taken off the
road when the transformers
on four of the buses burned
out, Joseph Kiersey,
chairman of the Capital
Area Transit Authority,
said.

NOW]
Opei
'

00
P.M.

" ~ ~ " "

S. WASHINGTON • DOWNTOWN

Feature 1:20-3:25-5:30-7:45-9:55

| PROGRAM INFORMATION 4S2 3905

ICHIGAN
Theatre • Lanslnq13

ure 1:20-3

IN THE LIFE AND TIMES OF

TECHNICOLOR*
HAPPY HOUR $1.00 (5:30-6:00 P.M.)

presents

John Prine
Thurs. May 18, in
Ericksoti Kiva

at 8:00pm & 10:30 pm
$2 in advance

Steve (woodman
Composer of "City of New Orleans]
as sung by Arlo Guthrie

Fri. May 19, in
Erickson Kiva

at 8:00 pm & 10:30 pm
SI in advance $ 1 .SO at the door
Tickets for Both Shows
On Sale Starting Fri. May 12
at Marshall Music, Student
Union, Elderly Instruments
Mariah Office Open M-F, 12-5, 353-4540 or 355-3690
Coming: May 31, June I & 2,- Leo Kottke

Factory representatives
flew into Lansing Tuesday
night with new transformers
and are attempting to get
the buses back on the road
today.

Kiersey said the problem
may also be in the design of
the buses which may require
some modification to solve
the problem.

"The buses only run at
about eight miles per hour
and the transformers are

located where they can't get
much air, so they overheat
and burn out," he said.

He said cooling fans
may have to be installed to

OPEN DAILY 1 P M-
Feature 1:30 - 3:30
5:35 - 7:35 - 9:40

HE FURTHER ADVENTURES
OF HERMIE, OSCY & BENJY!

correct the problem.
The six electric uu»

along with 9 propanel
powered buses, wM
purchased by the tral
authority for a year
demonstration 0f ,
pollution mass transpt-
The 25 - passenger prop]
buses which service
Lansing Model Cities a™
"ieet the 1976 fedJ
emission standards 1
internal combustil
engines, Kiersey said. I

Kiersey said the busesI
an experiment in promo*
downtown business |
encouraging the use of m
transportation.

The new buses \,.u,
free to all riders for the f|
two weeks after which a
- cent fare will be cha

Group seeks!
help to cleatf
up Red Cedal

The Waste Con®
Authority will sponsof
cleanup of the Red C
River Saturday,
authority is looking foil
many as 1,000 voluntee
help in this ecolod
improvement. The deal
will begin at 9 a.m. and I
bus service, food
beverages will be provifl
for all participants. Anyf
interested should conl
the authority at 355-lfl
for further information. ■

$23.00 per term
fKree Service pland delivery S9'50 „

C0TJC5f.fi'
/GRIG/

Current Season Subscribers
are reminded that TOMORROW
is the last day to renew for the
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Students fight to keep union alive

lets will get early pay
in work-study program

veteran a lump sum when he organizations; veterancan use it most." outreach activities, such asPresent House Education
and Welfare (HEW) financial
aid restrictions do not apply
to veteran work - study jobs
since the monetary
allotment has been made by
the Veterans Administration
specifically for employment
of veterans in veteran -

related jobs.
Donald Svoren, veterans

coordinator, said that MSU
would provide local jobs for
area veterans who qualify
for them.

The types of jobs made
available under the program
include office work for area

By BOB OURLIAN
State News Staff Writer

Keeping the fledglingunion alive is the main
problem confronting boththe MSU Student EmployesAssn. and Paul Buehrle, its
acting president.
Buehrle, who will

graduate in June, is
concerned that the summer
recess may smother student
employe interest before fall
term starts. "The biggest
problem this organization is
going to iiave is the fact
that it was organized in the
spring," he said.

Buehrle, Arlington, Tex.
senior, says the union is
needed because "you can't
turn to the employer to
represent your needs.
They're worried about
productivity, about profit.
What would be good for
student employes might notbe good for the employer."

The current grievance
procedure for employes,
Buehrle said, is "kind of
phony because there's no

ontacting disabled
veterans; and any special
activities approved by the
Veterans Administration.

Since opportunities for
the current job allotment
are limited, veterans with 30
per cent or more disability
are given preference.

Veterans may apply for
the jobs to the Veterans
Administration Regional
Office, P. 0. Box 1117A,
Detroit, giving name, .file
number, present address,
disability (if any), school
and location desired for
work.

UNION

hoard

flights

CHOOSE:

DETROIT-AMSTERDAM

WINDSOR-LONDON

FLIGHTS FOR

SUMMER '73

22000
UNION BOARD TRA VEL OFFICE J
2ND FLOOR UNION BUILDING
OPEN 1-4 PM MON-FRI.

353-9777

student input anywhere
along the line."
Buehrle hopes an

organizational meeting,
scheduled for Saturday at
Kellogg Center will spur
student involvement and
interest in the association.
At the meeting,

representatives from each
residence hall will discuss

thethe future o

campuswide union.
"The most important

thing Saturday is to get
people involved," Buehrle
said. "The key is to get
everybody involved now."

A proposal that will be
introduced at the meeting
would commission a study
of student employe working

conditions and attitudes in
residence halls. This study,
Buehrle said, will also serve
a dual function.
"It's not only good for

the information it will
produce, but also for the
cohesive bond it will
produce among the student
employes," he said.

Gaining confidence from

the development of the
Kellogg Center Student
Employes Assn., Buehrle
expressed optimism about
the union's future.

The Kellogg association
landed a hearing before the
Michigan Employment
Relations Commission in an

attempt to be recognized as

a separate bargaining unit.
The hearing is necessary

because the MSU
administration refused to
recognize Kellogg students
as a separate unit. The
administration's reason was
that the Kellogg student
employes did not constitute
a unique community of
students.

MEMO CITES HAIR LEHGTH

Employe refused
By SUSAN AGER

State News Staff Writer
Hair length seems to be

the reason why . Jim
Wilson, McDonel Hall
resident, did not receive a

promotion this year to
student maintenance
supervisor which he felt he
deserved.

A memo provided to the
State News and dated May
4, 1973, from John Fay,
McDonel Hall building
maintenance supervisor, to
Jack Ostrancler, hall
manager, says of Wilson: "I
would have made him a

supervisor this year if he
could of got a hair cut."

The present student
supervisor, Jim Susan, had
requested some time off and
suggested Wilson substitute
for him. In the memo to
Ostrander, Fay WTote: "It is
OK by me if it is OK by
you...We can trust Jim
Wilson..." The comment on
Wilson's hair followed this.
When contacted

concerning the memo, Fay

> RENT A STEREO
$23.00 per term

Free Service $9.50
. and delivery per
' month i
i NEJAC TV RENTALS

337-1300

called Wilson "one of my
best friends. If he had hair a
foot long he'd still work for
me. I'd trust Jim with
anything I've got in the
building."

Wilson said he was "kind
of upset" fall term when he
found two other students
were made supervisors,
despite the fact that Wilson
had worked a full year on
the maintenance crew,
longer than either supervisor
who had been hired.

Mary Barager, one
student supervisor, was
hired as a worker in the
middle of last spring term,
and was asked to be a

PROCftMl IHfQRMATlON 33? 5117

supervisor this year at the
end of that term.

Wilson was given a
repairman's job and is paid
$2 an hour, which is also
the starting pay for student
maintenance supervisors.

Barager now earns $2.15
an hour. Jim Susan, the
other student supervisor,
was unavailable for
comment.

Fay said Wilson earns
"around $2.25 an hour"
and was surprised when he
checked his records and
found he actually makes $2
an hour.
''Jim is a good

repairman," Fay said when
asked why Wilson was not

Today - open 7:00 P.M.
Feature at
7:35-9:35

"BEST PICTURE" • "BEST DIRECTOR"

DFfLM^iTKAahee? "BEST SCREENPLAY"
Carroll, N.Y. Daily
News. "A Haunting,
chilling

Rex Reed, N.Y. —NEW YORK FILM CRITICS

"CRIES AND
WHISPERS,"
Ingmar Bergman's
most elegant and
poetic film to date
is a wonder to

Stark, Detroit Free

INGMAR BERGMAN'S

CRIESAND
WHISPERS

TWO ART AUCTIONS
• Original Graphics: Etchings, Lithographs,

Posters, Woodcuts, Serigraphs
• All custom framed
• Dali, Baskin, Picasso, Miro, Tamayo,

Shahn, and many more.

Saturday, May 12
1st Inspection 1:30 pm. Auction 2 pm
2nd Inspection 7:30 pm, Auction 8 pm
All different pieces at each auction

Art Sale after each auction
At Inn America 2736 E. Grand River

Central Galleries of Indiana
No Admission Charge

-TODAY

1 PM-FREE-CAIMAOIAN
oacmviEfvrTARY

SPMFREEJ.BOUNCY

3PM - SHOW E
UIMIOIM BALLROOM

7S.9 PM SHOW F

lOBB WELLS

TICKETS 851 OIMLY
AT THE DOOP

MERIDIAN 4 THEATRES
I OUR AMERICAN MUtTl-CllliMA. IHC. frUDftlT I. D CAM HfTITtmPffiFR nTTPFCUL StUOEWT DISCOUNT!

Ajyrc

Greatest M
Discovery
Laughing Gas!

V
. [re] 5

I When was the last timel
you stood up and I

applauded a movie? fi

iwv r-4Tonl«h,: 6:00,8:15
Thurs. Twl-Llte: 5:30-6:00

^ BOX OFFICE OPENS

!M!)
AND...shown 2nd

j Rc^Miandaxi"RoseyGrier^
Plus Our Late Feature
THE HOUSE OF HORRORS

JliK

given a supervisory position.
"I wanted him for a
repairman. I was under the
impression that he was

making more money than
the supervisors, but he never
said anything to me about
it."

Wilson said though he
wants to work on the

maintenance crew again
next year, he's not sure he
wants to work as a

supervisor.
He said he gets along

"really well" with Fay, and
said neither Fay nor Wally
Danner, asst. maintenance
supervisor, ever hassled him
about his hair.

ADULT X MOVIES
Complete svev^Show

COUPLES $ 5.0051 Off with ad $1

RhiARHARHARHARhHA
Presents

BROUGHT BACK AGAIN BY
POPULAR DEMAND!

"IT IS A *
JOY!" ™.

r &*' 'A5?

They met at the funeral of a perfect stranger.From then on, things got perfectly stranger and stranger.

HAROLD and MAUDE

RUTHGORDON
BUDCORT
Co-starring Vivian Pickles, Cyril Cosack, Charles Tyner, Ellen GeerProduced by Colin Higgins and Charles B.Mulvehili
Executive Producer Mildred Lewis, Written by Colin HigginsDirected by Hal Ashby

£ b , hn , •With Songs by Cat Stevens »%o.omo~ t

fGP.r"TO

Tonight - Conrad
7:30 & 9:30

$1 Admission. I.D.'s required

CASABLANCA /.00 & 10:45
TREASURERSIEHHAIIADH[ 8:45

Tonight in Conrad Aud.
Admission for this Special
DOUBLE FEATURE $1.25
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Shinsky plugs d
By GARY SCHARRER
State News Sports Writer

FYont lines usually catch the most vigorous
fire of any battle and the same holds true
for those big defensive linemen in the war
of football.
"A guy that isn't big has a tough row to

hoe," defensive coordinator Ed Youngs
said in reference to defensive linemen.
"There's heavy traffic in there. You have
to be tough physically to play • it's not a
place for the timid."

MSU will be forced to shuffle its line

somewhat for the upcoming season after
the departure of Chris King, Gary VanElst,
Ernie Hamilton and Brian McConnell by
way of graduation.

Cleveland senior John Shinsky heads
the list of returnees and provides stability
for an otherwise thin list of defensive
tackles.

Shinsky, 6-4, 240 pounds, is a five - year
veteran who has been bothered by knee
and back injuries throughout his career.
Last season, however, Shinsky completed a
full slate and finished as the Spartans' third
leading tackier. He was also first in the Big

'The Sh
Defensive tackle John Shinsky passes through the first motions of dressing for a daily
workout. Shinsky will be a feature in MSU's defensive line and one of the team
leaders for next season's squad. State News photo by Mj|t H(}rjt

BULLETIN
GRADUATING SENIORS

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS

ARE NOW AVAILABLE

FOR PURCHASE

Limited Supply — Get Yours Now

MSU BOOKSTORE

Beauty and Practicality

• ~ ./* '* -ft' ...

Saab sedans are sporty. Saab sedans are luxurious. And Saab sedans have
nothing but top quality features. Yet they are practical. 20 to 25 miles pergallon, precision engineering, and a low price tag. With Saab you get the bestof everything.

Oik
WATSON--WILUAMSTON

OPEN MON.WED.-FRI. TIL 9 PH. 666-2171

Ten for catching opponent ball carriers for
losses with 64 yards.

"Shinsky is one of our standout
players," Youngs said. "He is one of the
team leaders and a real asset."

Three prospects are vying for the vacant
tackle position formerly filled by VanElst.
Youngs said either seniors Jim Taubert,
Rich Hulkow or sophomore Greg Schaum
are capable of playing.

Taubert, a 6-1, 243 pounder from
Weymouth, Mass., has packaged the most
experience of the three. Hulkow, 6-0, 238
pounds from Attleboro, Mass.. is described
by Youngs as possessing determination and
agility.

Schaum, a Baltimore, Md., product has
the size (6-4, 240 pounds), but lacks
playing experience despite appearing on
the varsity roster as a freshman.

"We could play with any of the three,"
Youngs frankly said. "They have to come a
long way to replace VanElst, though."

The middle guard vacancy will be
plugged by another Massachusetts
(Chicopee) native, Ron Kumiega, who
Youngs calls a "quality football player."

"Size has always handicapped him, but
he plays with tenacity," Youngs said,
"Kumiega definitely has to be in the lineup
for us to be a successful defensive team."

Kumiega, 6-0, 196-pound senior, is a
versatile player, having earned letters while
playing both linebacker and defensive end
for MSU.

Letter winners Tom Kronner and Mike
Duda will anchor the defensive ends with
sophomores Otto Smith and Rich

Washington bidding to unseat the veterans.
Kronner, 6-4, 228 pounds, propped at

Detroit St. David played in each of his first
two seasons here. Duda has limited
experience. The 6-0, 206-pound former Mt.
Clemens ace established a reputation last
season by slamming opponents while
playing on the speciality teams.

Smith and Washington lack any varsity
experience and are not likely to make
headlines next fall.

One worry not confronting the coaching
staff is enthusiasm. It's there, Youngs
claims.

"That hasn't changed or wavered from
last year," he added. "TTiey know that
tradition is involved. They realize the
challenge of turning in a respectable
performance in the fall.

"Statistically it's going to be very hard
to match the performance of last year's
defense," Youngs admits.

Last season MSU allowed 14 points or
less in eight of its games and 16 points
against Notre Dame. Teams with an average
offense would have won eight or nine
games last fall with that defensive support.

In four of the games the Spartan
defense did not yield a touchdown and
only one each against Notre Dame,
Michigan and Ohio State.

"We'd be whistling in the wind if we
thought we could match that record,"
Youngs stated. "I'm not trying to use that
as a crutch.
"I don't know whether well tum in a

strong defensive performance, but it'll be a
good one," Youngs said.

PAT FARNAN
Baggett move;
risky business 1

By JACK WALKDEN
State News Sports Writer
Jackie Minor established

two new women's track
records to highlight the
running of the 1973
Women's IM Track Meet
held here April 30.

Minor set records in the
50 - yard dash and the 75 -

yard dash with times of 5.9
seconds and 8.5 seconds,
respectively. The times were
not only MSU intramural
records, but also national
IM records.
Eighteen women

competed in the meet with
Laura Seibold and Mary
McLogan placing in four
individual events to lead the
pack.

Seibold won the 70 •

yard hurdles (:12.8), and
the 100 - yard dash (:13.0),
while finishing third in the
long jump and the shot put.

McLogan captured the
long jump with a jump of

13 - llto, while ending up
second in the high jump,
100 - yard dash and 440 -

yard run.
McLogan also anchored

the 440 - yard relay team
which won with a MSU
record time of 1:01.

Diane Phillips was the
only other double winner at
the meet as she won the
high jump (4 - 9) and the
440 (1:09.3).

The other winners at the
meet included Chris
Nickerson in the long jump
(7 • 3V4), Jodi Manore in the
softball throw (184 - 8),
Laura Johnson with the
shot put (29 - 9) and
Shelley Owens In the 220 -

yard run (32.0).

A total of 20 participants
gathered for the IM Mixed
Golf Tournament and
Michael Kay and Valerie
Slade were the big winners.

Kay not only captured
the Men's Callaway title (a

SEE THE 1973

Volkswagen

Glenn Herrimon, Inc.
6135 W. Saginaw - Ph. 482-6226
Mon. & Thurs. 'til 9 - Sat. 'til 3
Lansing i SmalUtt DtaUrthlp

score based on handicap)
with a score of 36, but he
also took the men's scratch
championship (actual score)
with a score of 39.

Slade took the Women's
Callaway with a score of 34
and teamed with Kay for
the team title with a total
score of 70.

Marilyn Kempski took
first in the women's scratch
with a final score of 46.

Bob Rex was the nearest
to the pin with his tee shot
on the par - 3 fifth hole as
his shot left him 15 feet
away.

On the ninth hole the
longest drives were by
Cindy Vollmer and Dave
Gorringe.

******

The Men's IM Track
Meet, rained out this week,
will be held beginning
Monday. The residence hall
and fraternity preliminaries
will be held at 5:30 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday with
the combined finals
Wednesday.

Denny Stolz has made a big gamble. He has mi. jhis marbles in one Bagget - Charles Baggett P ked «l
The former prep all - American will be thestariin „ I

quarterback this Tall. Therein lies the gamble g Msl
First, Baggett has not played football for one Ve,r „was red - shirted as a sophomore at the University ofNortl
Secondly, Baggett's insertion at the quarterback slot»designed to get as much talent on the field as nmihuV1

means employing. Mark Niesen's abilities in thTdl l
secondary and hoping that neither get hurt or it
early curtain fall next season.
If Baggett or Niesen get injured it is going to leave ahileak at quarterback or cornerback. Stolz could acZ.Ithat leak by playing both of them. It's a gamble that S'fbelieves has been necessitated by a lack of talent
There are positive plugs in Stolz's decision to rele«JNiesen to the defensive secondary. eleW|
Baggett will probably be here for three years anH »

gives him a little time to get acquainted and accustomJ.1MSU. With a full year of playing time he'll hile two^J
years ahead. ir0l«

As a frosh Baggett executed very impressively in cnirii.1
a group of North Carolina fledglings to a spoilt !record. But he still lacks big time experience
admits this.
"I feel like this is the big time especially in contr.with North Carolina," he said. "But I'm not about toi3

psyched out."
Baggett and former coach Bill Dooley of North CaroliJweren't the most compatible pair. This was a chief reayJfor Bagget's departure from the Chapel Hill situation B

a change of scenery seems to have alleviated any friction]problems Baggett may have *
had with the MSU coaching
staff.

"Charlie's attitude has
been tremendous," Stolz
said. "He still has a lot to
learn but I have no

complaints about his
enthusiasm."

Baggett seems pleased
with his new domicile.
"I was number four

down there (North
Carolina) my sophomore
year and I should have been
playing," Baggett claims.
"They have a nice system
but the coaches and I didn't
agree on howmuch I should
be playing."

Dooley, who chose to
red - shirt Baggett enabling
him to acquire "needed
maturity," admitted that he
had lost some outstanding
potential.
"I'm very disappointed with Charlie's decision to leavej

Dooley said. "He has tremendous talent. He can throw, n
and is capable of developing leadership abilities. It's qui!
unfortunate for us that he'sgone."Baggett commented tlT
Stolz was straight forward with him hinting that this hi
been something which was missing with Dooley and til
North Carolina organization. Dooley said not so.

Dooley's vindication for red - shirting Baggett was ttJ
his talents would be wasted if he were only to play a fel
minutes out of whole season and sacrifice a year (T
eligibility.

"He didn't want to wait. He was ready to go right now®
Dooley continued.

A protoge of passing game coach Jimmy Raye whom l|
lived next door to in Fayetteville, N.C., Baggett conced^

(continued on page 9)

Charles Baggett

i:all thedope you'd
Europe hip.need fora

Weather and preparauoif
permitting, the Men's II
outdoor pool is schedulei
to open at 11:30 a.rJ
Tuesday. Because of tlfl
increased number
participants, there is
insufficient number
lockers. Students, facul
and staff are therefore urgij
to come dressed
swimming and bring t
own towels. Students '
be admitted to the o
pool by presenting tl
card.
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&
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IDondoy. ITlay 14
for an
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Little giant' leads stickmen
By JACK WALKDEN

State News Sports Writer
MSU lacrosse hasn't reached, the big time

stage of a Denison or a John Hopkins yet, but
when it does Spartan fans will remember Val
Washington as the man who got it there.

Washington, one of MSU's cocaptains this year,
packsa lot of muscle Into his 5 feet 8 inches, 180 -

pound frame.
Vaidemar, Washington's given first name, is

ll0w in his third year of action for the Spartans at
mjdfield and has already broken MSU goal
•scoring records for career, season and game totals.

Washington's 18 goals so far this season give
him 55 for his career, while his 22 tallies in 1972
set the single season standard for MSU. His six
goals against Michigan a year ago established the
game record for the Spartans.

Washington was a standout in both football
and lacrosse In high school at Baltimore Poly tech,
and was named to the All - State teams in both
sports. It was his play at linebacker In football
that won him the most acclaim, however.

Schools that contacted him with athletic

scholarships were Penn, Dartmouth, Army andNavy. He decided to go to MSU with the
understanding that he was to get an academicscholarship, but he was soon to be disappointed."I was under the impression that I was gettingfinancial aid from the National Merit Fundbecause I was a semlflnalist," Washington said."The summer before I came here they sent aletter saying they hadn't received my parents'financial statement so they could give me no
money.
"I decided to come here anyway because theygave me some hope of something coming through.It didn't. My parents and I decided that I would

use the money I earned during the summer to payfor room and board and they would pay the rest."Washington went out for football at MSU butdecided it was a waste of time and gave it up."After two weeks I was fifth string offensiveguard and I didn't see much future In it,"Washington explained.
That winter Washington decided to go out forthe Spartan lacrosse team.
"I noticed that they had a team and I wanted

to see how lacrosse was in the Midwest,"Washington related. "I also wanted to stay activein sports."
That first season Washington scored 15 goalsand gained honorable mention honors In the

voting for the All - Midwest team.
Washington followed that up with his super

season in 1972 when he scored 22 goals and was
named to the All • Midwest squad.

Washington's goal total this season of 18 giveshim a chance to break his season goal total mark
with two games still to play. Washington is
disappointed in his play this year, though.
"I'm not at all happy with my play this year,"

Washington said. "I thought I could have a better
year than I'm having. I've missed some easy shotsbut I can place part of the blame on the new stick
I had to get after breaking my old one."

Washington is also very unselfish when he
speaks of his own play.
"It doesn't do me or the team a lot of good tohave one guy scoring a lot of goals and then havethe team lose all Its games," Washington summed

up.

iiPaPf;
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need victories this weekend

Batsmen look t
By STEVE STEIN

I State Newi Sports Writer
J Ever since the days of
I baseball's first team, the
■ Cincinatti Red Legs, in
1 1869, diamond experts nave
I been trying to figure out
■ how a team can suddenly go
■ into a batting slump and
■ then break out of It Just as
I unexpectedly.
I MSU's baseball team, In
■the thick of the battle for
I the Big Ten championship,
I his been plagued with such
II sudden hitting slump
I during the past four games,
I tcoring only two runs In the
■list 28 innings.
I MSU lost all four to
■Michigan and Western
■Michigan.
■ Nobody has been able to
Enpliin why the squad is
■hiving trouble putting
■together some hits and runs
Hbut the Spartans are hopeful

that they can break out this
weekend.

And, MSU needs to win
some games Friday and
Saturday as it travels to
Indiana (6-6) and Ohio
State (7-5) for
doubleheaders.

MSU has a 6-4 mark in
the Big Ten, good for
second place, two games
behind league - leading
Minnesota, which has a 104
mark. The Spartans have
eight games remaining to
the Gophers' four.
"Every game is

Important," catcher Bailey
Oliver commented before
Wednesday's practice. "We
have to look at each game
Individually."

"Our slump has only
come during the last four
games," asst. coach Frank
Pellerin said. "We haven't
won 23 games on a fluke.

Pellerin noted that
Friday's twinbill could be
quite important because
Indiana has a good hitting
field while the Spartans top
two hurlers will be pitching.

"They have a real hard
field there, it's a good one to
hit on. Duane Bickel and
Elliott Moore are both
pitching well and if we start
hitting and get some good
luck, we could be in good
shape."

MSU's other two starting
pitchers at the moment,
Don Ballard and Steve
VanderLaan, both took the
losses In Tuesday's twinbill
loss to Western, but Pellerin
was encouraged by the
pair's overall performances.
Ballard retired 10

Baggett move; botch or beauty?
(continued from page 8)

|Raye was an additional factor in his
i to attend MSU. "He was my

|dol," Baggett remarked. "I think he's a
in good teacher. He must be. I was a

ighschool all • American."

J Barring injury, we shall see what kind of
kudent Baggett has been under Raye'etutorial hand.
^ Another scratch in the plus column for

Rett is an asset which will hopefully
pnifest itself next year - self-confidence.
"I know I can do the job," Baggett said,
I that pressure was a self-induced
on. "I came here to play football. I

Ft feel like sitting out and 1 don't feel
sitting down on the bench. I want to

«y and I want our team to win."

The opportunity now afforded him,
Baggett is approaching the job of
quarterback from a direct viewpoint.

"I've got a job and either I do it or I
don't," Baggett explains. "I'm going to do
It."

Baggett is here to stay. He likes the
coaches, he likes the system and he's
number one man. The question now
becomes: Can he do the job?

He can't do it alone. The line still has to
block, the backs have to score and the
defense must hold. But Baggett at
quarterback is a long term gamble. He
could be a key in determining whether or
not MSU makes the jaunt west to Pasadena
in the next three years.

straight men at one point in
Tuesday's first contest,
while VanderLaan fanned
six in 4 2-3 innings before
faltering after a 38-minute
rain delay.
"That's the best that

VanderLaan has pitched all
year," Pellerin said. "In
fairness to them, neither
one has pitched in some time.
"Both guys pitched

very well in spots. They
both looked good despite
the scores, and the work
will help them for this
weekend. Both of them
have the potential to win in
the Big Ten," he added.

Back on the hitting side,
the Spartans are hopeful
they can find the answers to
their problems.

"It's hard to say why no
one is hitting well," Oliver
commented. "We have to
pull together and think
about winning. Everybody
has to do his part."

Oliver agrees that the
Spartans have a good hitting
club which is capable of
righting themselves.

"Maybe we are too
tight," the slugging lefthand
hitter suggested. "But
we've got to get better."
Pellerin noted that

another aspect of a batting
slump is that a team just
doesn't get too many
breaks — well hit balls go
right at a fielder — the other
team consistently comes up
with big plays and umpires'
calls seem to always go
against the team.

In the fifth inning of
Tuesday's first contest, the
Spartans, down 6-1, had
runners on first and second
with one out. Ron DeLonge
shot a liner to left field
where the Bronco outfielder
dove and caught the ball,
according to the umpire.

"Our guys in the bullpen
saw that he trapped the
ball," the assistant coach
said. "The grass was wet and
the ball just slid into his
glove.

"On a dry field, it would
have bounced. But, these
kind of things happen."

MSU's tennis team got a
firsthand look at Michigan's
team and didn't like what it
saw as the Spartans were
drubbed, 9-0, Wednesday.

MSU was able to win
only one set against U-M in the
entire match. MSU ace Rick
Vetter had his unbeaten
string snapped at eight as he
lost to Victor Amaya in
straight sets.

Michigan upped its
season record to 14-2, while
MSU dropped to 3-4 in Big
Ten action and 5-4 overall.
The last home

appearance for MSU will be
this weekend against
Northwestern and
Wisconsin.

INGLEWOOD, Calif.
(UPI) - The New York
Knicki, 8-5 underdogs when
the finals began, can win
their second NBA
championship in four years
Thursday night when they
seek to eliminate the
struggling Los Angeles
Lakers in five games.

After New York lost the

series opener 115-112 here
May 1, Knick coach Red
Holzman said, "if we can
hold them under 100
points, we feel we can win."

The Knicks, who led the
league during the regular
season with a 98.6 average,
have done exactly that.

The Chicago Black
Hawks will also meet the
Montreal Canadiens tonight
in Chicago in game six of
their Stanley Cup finals
series, Montreal leads 3-2.

NEW YORK - Southpaw
Jon Matlack , last season's
National League rookie - of -

the • year, suffered a linear
(hairline) fracture of the
frontal bone in his head

Tuesday night when struck
by a line drive, it was
disclosed Wednesday by the
New York Jets.

Matlack was hit by a ball
off the bat of Atlanta's
Marty Perez in the seventh
inning. The ball caroomed
off his face and into the
Mets' dugout for a ground
rule double. Matlack was

immediately taken to
Roosevelt Hospital.

SI0E

75' off ;
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On a medium 12" or King 16" (1 item or J
more) Varsity Pizza. Valid with this ad

today, Thurs. May 10, 1973.

Free Fast Hot Delivery begins at 6 P.M. *•

The great cycling additive discovered by
Portugal people is now available in America.

Costa Do Sol, estate-bottled, imported vintage rose.
For a delicious treat after huff-puffing the hills

put a bottle or two in your basket.
The full quart size should be enough

to get you nowhere.
Costa Do Sol. Terrible mileage, terrific taste.

Portuguese Bike Riel
pstu Do Sol Rose1 aqe Rose From Portugal

Imported by th. Alton* of M. S. W.lk.r, Inc.. Bo.ton,

J choose from)
» *Foot long
^ Varsity Dogs^ *Hamburgers

*Pinballs

^ 1227 E. Grand River 001-02
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Diamond Bridal Sets
Traditlonal...Modern.. • Cla ssic

Th« New and th« Now...
WE HAVE THEM ALL

0
30 day money back

guarantee

Trio set $200.00 Oval cut $300.00

Budget terms
Illustrations enlarged 10% MSU Discount
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Go North This Summer!
Register now - Classes begin June 11 -

end July 20. Forty - nine classes offered
from 1C departments! English, biology,
art, math, social science, business,
physical education, law enforcement,
aviation, voc - tech.

Special Ecology & Field Biology
courses - intensive study on Middle
Island. See Summer Brochure.

Special Rates for Summer Dormitory,
food service.

WRITE FOR BROCHURE:
Alpena Community College
666 Johnson
Alpena, Ml 49707
517-356-9021

Please send summer brochure

Name

State_
Zip

Alpena Community College
Alpena, Michigan

1 19th 8$ lVth,
\Anniversary Sale^

All

Spring
Jackets

I All Flares

I„ ,.. Mkdayi 'till 9 p.iFRANDOR. Own Waakdayi 'till 9 p.m.
MERIDIAN MALL., Okamot, Mich. Opw Waakdays 'till 9 o n

Z All Shirts Longsleeves 3/13°° S
fi HRamsey's J
W 993 Fact HranH Riviw mA11 223 East Grand River

East Lansing, Mich.
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IN WATERGATE SCANDAL

GOP credibility gap cited
By TOM HAROLDSON
State News Staff Writer
William McLaughlin,

chairman of the state
Republican Party, said the
Watergate affair has hurt the
credibility of government,
the presidency, the political
process and the Republican
party.

However, he denied that
illegal campaign funds were
being used in Ingham
County by a former official
of the Committee to
Re-elect the President, who
is also a minor figure
implicated in the Watergate
affair, to find a candidate to
replace incumbent
Congressman Charles
Chamberlain.

Chamberlain is retiring in
1974 after his current
congressional term expires.

In an interview Tuesday,
McLaughlin said voters will
be leary of voting and
trusting the political process
because of some of the
allegations which have
surfaced from Watergate.

they are not sure who or
what to believe."

McLaughlin is a close
friend of Kenneth Rietz,
former director

lining up candidates is not
illegal, it is illegal to use
campaign funds not filed by
April 15 of last year.

Rietz resigned last week

waiting so long doubt has of the Watergate
been cast on the information, then it i>
administration's conceivable that he never

because of the large number
of candidates already in line

"People have always for the position, there was
doubted the credibility of no need for him to come

Committee to Re-elect the to take a job in private
President's "New Majority" business. There were reports
youth campaign and a that he resigned because of
minor figure implicated by a possible involvement in
news reports in the Watergate, but McLaughlin
Watergate affair. Rietz was said the private offer he
responsible for lining up received was the reason that
strong candidates to replace he resigned and not because
incumbent congressmen of Watergate,
who are stepping down after "I personally have been
their current term of office, told that the offer he
There are only six of these received was, quite
congressmen resigning in the substantial and that was the
country, one of which is reason he resigned," he said.
Chamberlain. McLaughlin "Unfortunately because of
said Rietz did not come to the problem of Watergate in
Michigan to recruit strong Washington, anyone who
candidates forChamberlain's resigns from a government
seat mainly because there position is accused of being
was no need to. There are involved in Watergate."
approximately 20 to 30 McLaughlin said
people who have professed a Watergate in general will
desire to run for the office, definitely hurt campaign
he said. contributions on the

"Because the election is national level of his party
not until next year and but he is not sure how it

politics and politicians," he
said. "But now, because of

here and line up
candidates," McLaughlin

Watergate, their mistrust has said,
increased to the point where While the practice of
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will affect the party
Michigan.
''Big campaign

contributors will think
twice about giving to the
party because of the
incident," he said. "But as
for this state, I can't say
until another six to eight
months just how much we
will be affected."

He criticized the Nixon
administration for not

acting sooner to clear up
the situation, and said by

involvement in the affair.
McLaughlin is not sure

what involvement the
President had in Watergate.
He said because Nixon's
popularity was at a peak
before the elections and
because there was no need
to resort to illegal tactics to
win, he doubts that Nixon
was directly involved-
"I have no reason now to

believe that the President
knew of Watergate," he
said. "Yet I sit and wonder
just how he couldn't have
known about it."

He said one possible
reason why Nixon may not
have known of Watergate is
because it was shielded from
him by his top advisers and
aides who worked to cover

up the incident. He qiso said
that because of the vastness
of bureaucracy in the
administration this might
have led to an easier cover
up.

"With over 2,000
appointments that the
President makes each year,
plus the huge bureaucracy
in Washington, how
can an executive watch
over the conduct of these
people without some
incidents happening that he
may never learn about until
it's too late?" he said.
"If his advisers and aides

were running Watergate, and
Nixon was isolated from all

learned of the affair until
the press exposed it."
"His trips to China and

Russia and his
accomplishments with the
Vietnam War were all
adding up to a most
successful term of office
and an almost sure
re-election," he added. "So
why would he need
Watergate to win? Why
blow a sure thing?"

Thursday, May i0, i9?3

Panel w

on shield
Freedom of the press will be the theme nf

discussion to be held at a meeting of the Ine^m
" 7:30 P m «"*» '" Pat

8 Panel
County
A and

Proposed shield laws for newsmen will be th.of discussion and will be moderated by fo^'^'^cMayor Jerome P. Cavanaugh. former Detroit

J0Z1Z*JO!J"P-'"Porters f,state media. Remer Tyson of the Detroit Free iv ?' an<lVanNess of The State Journal and R. J G^teS*V^ei»television are among those who will DaS >°fW
discussion. Participate j„

McLaughlin The meeting is free and open to the public.

Wounded Knee

biased, Socialist
reports

says
By MARK LAWRENCE

Andrew Pulley, national secretary of the Young Socialist
Alliance, told 30 people in Union Tower Room Tuesday
night that news media consistently favored the
government during the Wounded Knee incident.

Pulley was the vice presidential candidate of the Socialist
Workers Party in 1972.

Pulley, who was an observer at Wounded Knee, said,
"From beginning to end the press just assumed that the
government was correct and that the Indians were wrong."

Pulley's version of Wounded Knee and incident leading
to the confrontation included the following:
•Dick Wilson, tribal chairman, allegedly kept a "goon

squad" and embezzled funds.

5th top Nixon aide quits, admits burglary plans
(c°nt'"u,.d f/°m 1' . . .. . McCord Jr., says he is convinced a demonstrated at the national politicalmade the initial contact w.th Marine "ruthless" White House tried to blame conventions in Miami Beach lastCorps Gen. Robert Cushman, then the the CIA for the political espionage summer. The FBI allegedly took partCIA s deputy director conducted in Nixon's re-election in protestors' planning and policy

• yfu authorization was campaign which culminated in the decisions. The source said he attended
fliTbv nnone'fmm KmJh In/S breakin^ seven Justice Dept. which convention?o.ma thpn A Justice 510FBI intelligence reports were discussed byYoung, then White House aides. agents ^ informers infiltrated the resigned Atty. Gen. Richard G. then

leadership of nearly all the groups that acting FBI director L. Patrick Gray HI.
Watergate conspirator James W.
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and practical

They're designed for efficiency...and a look
of fashion, too. Choose from a wide
assortment of pretty prints...solid color
vinyls...crisp crinkle patents. It's the largest
selection you'll find anywhere .
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FREE
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FREE 30 MINUTE DELIVERY

351-7100
966 Trowbridge Road

The Pizza People of MSU.

•The Bureau of Indian Affairs has forced Indians tolease land, at low prices, to white ranchers
•The government refused to discuss political demand,

u; °J y reaS°" the 8overnment did not attack

politically WaS beC8U8e U would have b«*n unpopuj
«, PuIle>l „said there was a connection between theWounded Knee incident and capitalism.

"The oppression of national peoples (including Indians)is inextricably tied to the class struggle," he said
Pulley cited the Wounded Knee uprising as "an exampleof what is coming in the future." He predicted mLdemonstrations in opposition to the government.
Pulley said that Americans will not take reductions

their standard of living. "People have got their cars and
their televisions and they aren't going to let them go," hesaid.

The standard of living will go down as American
corporations try to stave off challenges from German and
Japanese corporations, which rely on cheap labor he
stated.

Prior to the speech, one of the organizers announced
that members of an antisocialist group might try to disrupt
the meeting.

He said that the group - the National Caucus of Labor
Committees — heckled a socialist meeting in Detroit last
week.

During the meeting several members of the alliance
deployed near the door and along the aisles, in preparation
for the group, but no members of the group appeared.

Fast food called unsanitary
(continued from page 1)

number of restaurants in the
county has increased greatly
and further duties have been
added to the inspectors.

Ruskin added, however,
that unsanitary or unsafe
conditions described in the
PIRGIM report are usually
"the exception to the rule."

"For every bad business
you'll find ten good ones,"
he said.

The PIRGIM report
charges that spoiled, rotten,
dirty and insect - infested
food is often sold rather
than discarded to avoid loss
of profit.

PIRGIM quotes Harold
Gantt, executive director of
the Michigan Restaurant
Assn., as reporting that at
least 2,500 of the state's

THIS W6£K€MP

24,189 food service
establishments should be
closed down immediately
because of unsanitary
conditions.

The report also quotes
figures from Gov. Milliken's
Health Impact Project
which charges that 67.3 per
cent of the state's food
service establishments do
not comply with the
requirements of the law for
food sanitation.
PIRGIM does not.

however, provide the names
or locations of the
franchises investigated
the names of the
interviewed.
"I wouldn't place a great

deal of importance on those
interviews," Ruskin
"The employes may tend to
exaggerate the situation."

303 E. Grand River

Shop Tonight 'til 9 p.m. Fri. and Sat. 9:30 to 5:30

Repeat of
Sellout!

Washable Nylon
Turtleneck Tops

and thay're only

199s4'
* Washable nylon
* Long back zipper
* Perfect with the

layered look
* Cream, red, blue, navy,
brown, yellow, pink
black, white.

* Size* S, M, L,

Common Market

employs women
BRUSSELS, Belguii

(AP) - About 44 per cent ol
the Common Market
employes are women, but
only 6 per cent hold top
echelon jobs, the European
trading bloc reported.
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TO DETROIT
7:19 a.m. local
8:45 a.m. local
12:00 noon express
1:25 p.m. express
3:30 p.m. Frl. only
4:25 p.m. Frl. only
Northland, Pontlac, Royal
Oak, Birmingham
4:40 p.m. express
5:25 p.m. local
6:45 p.m. express Frl. only]7:35 p.m. express d
9:55 p.m. local t
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Stores
are now open every

Thursday night until 9.

And . . . rugs, rabbits,
rayon, & records are
all part of the super
selection you'll
discover when you
visit our friendly East
Lansing stores.
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PHONE 355-8255
„7 student Services Bid#.

AUTOMOTIVE
Scooter* & Cycles
p,rti& Service
Avi«ti°n
EMPLOYMENT
for rent
ApirtmentJ
Hou»««
Roortu
'for sale
Animal*
Mobile Homei
LOST & FOUND
•personal
peanuts personal
real estate
'RECREATION
'SERVICE
imtruction
Typing Service
'TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

••RATES'*

BUICK 1969 - Sportswagon
400, full power, air, AM/FM
radio, low mileage, clean
339-2358. 3-5-11

CADILLAC SEDAN - 1964,
electric windows, door locks,
power steering, factory air
conditioning, tires good,
paint good, good mechanical
condition, fine car, no trades.
432 Bailey, East Lansing.
5-5-14

CHEVELLE 1968 automatic,
black vinyl top, new tires,
good condition. $1095
484-3694. 3-5-10

CHEVELLE SS 396 ~ 1968~
automatic, power steering
power brakes, new tires'
332-5031. 5-5-11

CHEVROLET 1963 - Nova
convertible, new brakes,
automatic, radio, runs
excellent. 9:30 5:30,
372-9600 ask for Mark,
extension 55. 485-2492
nights. 3-5-11

FORD 1967 - half ton pickup.
Runs goodl $500. Call
393-6503. 3-5-11

FORD 1962 - Ugly~van "runs
flood, $75 or offer.
355-2050. 2-5-11

FORD MAVERICK - 1971,
standard transmission,
23,000 miles. Excellent
condition. Call 355-7913.
X-5-5-11

FURY I 1967, good condition,
cheap. Phone 353 -

2814 or 353-2811.3-5-10

IMPALA CONVERTIBLE -

1965 - automatic, must sell.
6160 Park Lake Road.
351-1048. 3-5-10

INTERNATIONAL SCOUT -

1966, 4 wheel drive,
excellent running, new
brakes, radio, '$925.
353-6002. 3-5-10

utasight
and WOAlDEFfcEP IP r

COULP BORW A ,> HO OF 6FM<£?'
Post Office Box 1523 East Lans.ng, Michi0an 48823

HONDA 1971 - CL350, low
mileage, helmets, back
carrier, cover, $695. Call
after 5pm, 351-0048. 3-5-10

BSA 650 LIGHTNING 1972,
excellent condition. $700.
676-4171 after 6pm. 3-5 10

HONDA 350SL - 1971, 3,000
miles, excellent running,
must sell. 355-5784
SP-5-5 14

CHEVROLET, 191
custom coupe,
power steering and brakes.
Good condition. Original
owner. 482-0247. 3-5 11

JEEP 1969 — CJ5 needs work,
big tires and rims. 351-7996
3-5-14

mpalt

I 3 I 5 I 10
IggPEEBE&Mtmj

CHEVROLET, 1970
Chevelle wegon, power
brakes and steering. Air.
484-3075. 4-5-14

CHEVROLET 1963

LEMANS 1969 - AM/FM,
automatic, 350 engine,
power, new tires, 46000
miles, good condition.
$1 495. 393-0550 8-5;
489-4304 evenings. 2-5/11

MGB 1964 — new engine,
brakes, battery, starter'
332-8915. Super cheap!
SP-5-5-14

I©

JEEiCEaireriFifty]
jfflUKEQJISSS

DEADLINE
P.M. one class day

before publication.

| Peanuts Personal ads
jt be pre-paid.

Jincellations/Corrections
n one class day

re publications.

lie Stite News will be
iponsible only for the

■first day's incorrect

CHEVROLET IMPALA -1967
396. Also 1963 Pontiac 389.'
Both need some repair. Best
offer. 489-0612. 5-5-11

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE -

1967, 390, automatic,
excellent condition, custom
paint and extras. 675-5120
3-5-11

CHEVROLET 1971 - red
Impala Sports Coupe. Black
vinyl top, interior. 1 owner.
$1,800. 489-5339 after

5pm. 2-5-11

CHE*'Y 1963 - runs good, best
offer. 351-2196, 6-9pm.
SP-5-5-16

CHEVY VAN 1965, 6 stick,
good condition, best offer
371-2624. 1-5-10

MUSTANG 1967 - Good body
and motor. Blue hardtop,
$475. Phone 351-5076 after
4pm. 3-5-10

MUSTANG 1966 — 6 cylinder,
stick, lots of new parts. Try it
you'll like it. Call 332-5137.
5-5-11

pTIN 1962 - London taxi,
ill Tom Foster, 353-8800

6pm, 355-1173.

* laSABRE custom 1967,
Jdoor hardtop, radio, 2 tone

and white, $675,
§72-7370. 5-5-14

^SKYLARK. - custom,
ir steering and

|jNkes, excellent condition.
venings, 351-1618.

|&14
< SKYLARK 1966 -

I, mechanically
exhaust, tires and

1 tires. After 6pm, cell
ISHS36. 2-5-10
I * magnificent possession

UP TO 35 MILES
PER GALLON

clng Lansing's only

Contact - John Kinne
or

Dave Sutton 393-5700

Immediate financing available.

NUDE
■PHOTOGRAPHY1 tractive Mod,,,

l^eaLfcu*.1 nAtfSsCBUt
1 'MViW, Kalama*

489-1215 °°
Mon • Set

J • 9 p.m. Sun
I Save $5 Wlth Ad

CHEVY AUTOMATIC
convertible - 1965. Runs
flreet, $225/ best offer.
353-1500. SP5-5-15

CHRYSLER Engine and
transmission 413, Newly
rebuilt, $350. Cell 651-5818.
5-5/16

COUGAR 1968 - automatic,
power, air, vinyl top, good
condition, $1,000, 332-4440.

__3-5-1_1
CUTLASS 1972 - Supreme.

Have air, AM/FM, vinyl top.
Excellent condition. $3200.
373-3239 deys. 5-5-15

DATSUN 1972 - 510, 2-door,
redio, 9000 miles, $1875.
355-7963. 5-5-10

DATSUN 1971 - 1200 coupe.

around. H-60 in back,
interior and tires like new.

Radio, tape deck, 1 owner
and much more. 393-9563.
3-5-11

MUSTANG 1971 - 351, V-8,
factory air, power steering,
brakes 21,000 miles.
Excellent condition. Phone
627-9089. 3-5-11

NOVA 1971 - 350, 3 speed, air
shocks, stereo, call Jack
Nash, 332-0866. 5-5-11

NOVA 1970, 6 cylinder, 48,000
miles. Some body damage.
Needs new battery, $800.
349-1766 after 5:30 p.m. or
leave message at 351-3343.
5-5-16

OLDSMOBILE F-85 1965
station wagon. Automatic
transmission, V-8, power

steering. Clean, good running.
$300. 487-3096. 5-5-16

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS
Convertible, 1969 - Power
steering and brakes. Runs
good. $5 7 5 . 39 3-6503.

PLYMOUTH ROADRUNNER
1969, excellent condition.
Call 337-9266. 1-5-10

PLYMOUTH FURY 1970 -

383, power steering and
brakes, $900 or best offer

62S-328513-5-11
PONTIAC 1966 - 4-door

Catalina hardtop. Automatic,
power steering, brakes, good
tires. 484-4901.3-5/14

PONTIAC 1969 - GTO. Power,
air, 4 mags, other extras.
676-4125. 3-5/14

PONTIAC CATALINA - 1967,
automatic, excellent engine,
body. 355-3873, 355-3523,
353-3639. 3-5-11

PONTIAC CUSTOM - S
convertible 1969. Radio, air,
good condition, 34,000
miles. $1,495. 332-4983.
5-5-15

PONTIAC 1972 - LeMans
GT, 350 2 barrel. Hurst
shifter, tape deck, dual
exhaust, only 8,000 miles,
warranty. 351-6909 . 5-5-11

PONTIAC GRAND Prix 19*2 -
loaded with options.
Reasonable. Call 482-9776.
5-5-11

PORSCHE 1972 - excellent
condition, $3,500. Call
676-4171 after 6pm. 3-5-10

VOLKSWAGEN 1965 - a
$100.

372-7225

1970 BRIDGESTONE - 175cc,
$275. New JVC Quadrasonic
car tape player, $100.
351-5147. 3-5-10

1971 TRIUMPH 650. Unique
peint, tuned. Must see. $900.
353-1435. 4-5/15

HONDA - REPAIR and
service, independent shop,
factory trained. Vetter
fairings in stock, tires,
batteries, chains. G.T.
MOTORS, 816 East Howe!
Lansing. 485-681 5,
appointment necessary
5-5-11

KAWASAKI 1972 - 500cc,
H-1. Excellent condition.
$850. Phone 627-5038.
5-5-15

TIRED OLD man desperately
needs sales help to operate
and promote his educational
research publications
business. Part or full time.
Call Dad, 351-1560. 5-5-14

LEGAL SECRETARY. Lansing
Law Firm, Full time. Typing
and shorthand. 487-3613.
3-5-10

PART TIME, 8 men needed
during Spring term. $300 /
month. Phone 489-3494.
C-5-31

20 WEN NEEDED NOW!
No experience necessary.
Earn $3.50 per hour. We

a full and part time men

rklng for advertising

ENGINEERING CORP.

Call for interview.
394-0020.

LABORERS
JOBS BY PHONE

If you have a car to get to
interesting job assignments in
factory, material handling,
warehousing, and lumber
handling, you can, after
initial interview, receive
assignments by phone from
your home. No waiting
downtown for jobs. We'll
even mail your check if you
prefer. Apply in person at
MANPOWER, 105 East
Washtenaw. BL-1-5-10

IMMEDIATELY WANTED-
Waitresses - full or part time.
489-8420. 2-5/11

VOLKSWAGEN CHASSIS and
motor ready to be made into
dune buggy. Best offer. Call
after 6pm, 675-7229. 3-5-14

VW 1967 - SQUAREBACK
$450. 332-0119 after 6pm or
on weekends. 3-5-14

VW BUS - 1969, moving, must
sell. Best offer. 372-8876.
1-5-10

VW BUS 1971 - 9 passenger
with sun roof. Rebuilt
engine. $2350 or best offer.
489-7774. 5-5-14

VW BUG 1965 - Good
condition, sunroof, new snow
tires, $200. Call 351-6438.
3-5-11

VW VAN - 1966, rebuilt
engine, new tires, $600. Call
351-2679. 3-5-11

VW 1969 - good condition, low
mileage, $800, or I
355-2977. 5-5-15

VW BUS 1965 - priced to sell,
good condition. Phone
482-3954. 3-5-11

VW VAN. good condition, Many
extra features. Best offer,
353-2131. 5-5-11

HONDA, 1969 - CB 450. Good
condition, 11,000 miles, best
offer. 351-5481. 20-5-23

1972 SUZUKI T350J. Excellent
condition, two helmets,
extras, $675. 351-3067.
10-5-15

HONDA 1971 CB-350 road
bike, like new condition,
$500. Call 332-4747 after
7pm. 4-5-11

SUZUKI 500 - 1970, near
perfect condition, low
mileage, $500, or best offer.
351 2672. 3-5-10

METRIC MOTORS - VW
repair. Okemos Road and
1-96.349-1929. C-5-31

CAB HIGH truck cover, $80 or
best offer. Call after 5:30pm.
351-8920. 2-5/11

DUE TO - A tremendous
increase in our service
business and subsequent lack
of room, we are selling all
our tires at our cost. Cash
and carry only. ROBERT'S
AUTOMOTIVE CENTER.
351-8062. 0-5-5/16

SAILING COUNSELOR wanted
for Camp Cobbossee for
Boys. Should be at least 21
years of age with previous
experience teaching sailing.
Ca.mp is located in Maine.
Please write Special Delivery
giving full details to Camp
Office, 225 East 57 Street,
New York, N.Y. 10022 or
call Collect (between 9:30
a.m. 5:30 p.m.):
212-752-5853. 5-5-14

ROSE LAWN MANOR - skilled
nursing home, 707
Armstrong Road, Lansing,
has positions available for
RN's or LPN's, full or part
time. Excellent salary and
benefits. Apply in person, or
call 393-5680, Director of
Nursing or Administrator.
5-5-16

PART TIME employment with
multi - manufacturer
distributor. Automobile
required. . 12-20 hours per
week. 351-5800. C-2-5-10

STEREO RENTALS $23 per
term, $9.50 per month. Free
delivery, service and pick-up.
No deposit. TV's available at
same rates. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-5-31

• i ed ouple to
administrate all phases of
management program.

plus salary,
immediately,
to Box B-2,

Available
Send brief
State News.

I—

Apartments

PORSCHE 912 1968, always
maintained, excellent
condition. Call 337-0825
after 7:30pm and weekends.
5-5-11

PORSCHE 911 - T Targas,
1971. Fully equipped,
excellent condition, 20,000
miles. $6,850. Serious
inquiries onlyl 332-4983.
5-5-1 5

THINK SUMMER! Convertible
weather is coming. 1969
Ford Torino, dark green with
black top and interior. Sharp!
Radio, 4 on the floor, 351
V-8. $900 or best offer. Call
484-7322 after 5pm. 2-5/11

cMotorcycles

351-9487. 2-5-11

OPEL 1970 - sedan, sharp, 1
owner, 25mpg. $900.
393-8558. 5-5-16

PINTO 1972 - 4700 miles,
warranty good. Call
337-1845 , 332-4014. 5-5/16

PINTO 1972 - 200cc, radio, eir,
yellow, vinyl top, 393-5488
after 5pm. 5-5-10

FIREBIRD 1973 - Esprit, PLYMOUTH 1966 - 6cylinder,
Nevajo orange, white interior. standard. Good local
Must sell. $3,300, or best 4 L°n' $15°
offer. 351-2015. 5-5-16 489-1027, 3-5-10

RAMBLER CLASSIC - 1965,
new tires, exhaust system.
$200 or best offer. 332-2703.
3-5-11

RENAULT 1968, 40,000 miles,
great gas mileage. 353-2814
or 353-2811.3-5-10

TOYOTA COROLLA - 1971,
best offer. Call John,
882-1847 or 353-5988
3-5-10

TOYOTA CORONA 1973
station wegon. 3400 miles,
eutomatic. $2495. 373-8871.
Can be seen at 1134V4 South
Grand. 2-5/11

VEGA 1972. Excellent, 4-speed,
stereo, extres. 14,900 miles
355-6772. 1-5/10

PENTON 125MX, 1971 -

flawless, 21 HP, never raced, new
parts. Phone 646-2401. 3-5-11

BUG EXTRACTOR - $29.95.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-5-31

COMPLETE IMPORT CAR
SERVICE including ignition,

chassis, brakes, and electrical.
Available at ROBERTS
AUTOMOTIVE CENTER.
4980 Park Lake Road,
Okemos. Phone 351-8088 for
appointment. 0-5-31

MARTINS' HAIR FASHIONS i„
accepting applications for
beauty operators. 332-4522.
10-5-21

PART-TIME and full-time,
summer workers for moving
company. Packers, loaders,
drivers send qualifications
to P.O. Box 426. Lansing,
Michigan 48902. 4-5-11

RETAIL SALES TRAINEE -

career motivated individual
with positive attitude is being
sought by our national client.
Salary $7,100 plus. Fee paid.
Phone Michael Ceene,
SOUTHWORTH
PERSONNEL ASSOCIATES,
INC., 694-3321. B-1-5-10

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE - - aggressive
goal oriented individual with
retail experience, or college
graduate can be a part of our
National Clients growing team.
Experience benefits, fee paid.

GRADUATE OR married
students, large 1 bedroom
furnished, ideal living
conditions, near campus.
June and September leases.
$180. 882-2316. 487-3216
482-2937. 20-5-21

FURNISHED APARTMENT -

neat and very clean, 3 rooms
and tiled bath. Newly
carpeted throughout, air
conditioning, garbage
disposal, very modern,
private drive. All utiHties
furnished. Privileges of large

fenced in yard.
Married couples only. No
pets or children. $170 a
month with deposit and
references. 699-2514. 3-5-11

SUBLET - 6 months, 2
bedroom apartment, good
furniture, 3 beds. Capitol
Villa, girls preferred. Must
care for cat. $180 a month.
Call 351-0599. 3-5-11

MARIGOLD APTS.

^ 911 Marigold.
Fall. Large 1 bedroom apt.
completely furnished. Newly
carpeted. $170/ up. For
appt. call 337-7328 or
351-8545.

VOLVO SERVICE -

IMPORTED CAR SERVICE,
Lansing only, exclusively
Volvo service shop.

GTfcUjPcktngfjam

^yckingham APARTMENTS are now leasing student units for
mer and fall. These spacious luxury apartments are completely

fueled and finished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean1 Ure- Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual" r»l control air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
m9 spaces per unit. Recreation is planned for with a heated

lr>iming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to

lea$ani0ng the fir,t '"'dents of TWYCKINGHAM call today. Summer
m 65 are 3 nionths and start at $55 oer man. Fall leases are 9 + 12"•onths (

7166

WNT,exclusively bf?
ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E. SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411

EAST LANSING, MICHIQAN 48823

SUPER LOW prices on

motorcycle repairs, Randy
German, 35 1-8753,
675-7374. 3-5-10

1972 BRIDGESTONE - 350cc,
excellent condition, 1,840
miles, $650. Call 355-8775.
SP-5-5-14

1971 TRIUMPH Bonneville,
5000 miles, clean, runs well.
332-1887 after 5pm, $975.
SP5-5-14

TRIUMPH 1972 Bonneville,
excellent condition, phone
351-8627 before 2pm or
after 11:30pm. 3-5-10

HONDA 500 four, 1972, fairing
and luggage carrier, $1295 or
best. 355-3710. 3-5-10

BMW, YAMAHA , TRIUMPH
RICKMAN. Most 73's in
stock. Some 72's at reduced
prices. Leathers, helmets,
parts, custom accessories and
service. SHEP'S MOTOR
SPORTS, INC. 2460 North
Cedar, Holt. Just South of
I 96 overpass. Phone
694-6621. C-5-5-11

KAWASAKI 350 - A7SS, 1970,
5500 miles. Ask for Mike,
351-5961. 5-5-10

MASON BODY SHOP - 812
East Kalamazoo Street since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
485-0256. C-5-31

Aviation

LEARN TO FLY! Over 30 years
experience in all types of
flight training. Approved for
veterans. FRANCIS
AVIATION, Airport Road.
Call 484-1324. C-5-31

CLERK-TYPIST for bi-weekly
newsletter. Part time,
permanent. 3308 South
Cedar, suite 11. Phone
393-0250. 3-5-14

WAITRESSES WANTED - day
shift, night shift. Apply at
THE DEPOT
RESTAURANT, 1203 South
Washington Avenue. Days
only. No phone calls! 5-5/16

SECRETARY - FULL time.
General office skills required.
372-6170, Lincoln Center.
2-5/11

QUIET GIRL for 2 man summer
term, $67.50/ month. Call
332-0741. 5-5-15

LARGE TWO party furnished
efficiencies. Air -

conditioned. Close to
campus. $138 summer. $158
fall. 484-0585, If no answer
351-1610. 0-5-31

CLOSE TO campus. 2 bedroom
furnished townhouse for
responsible couple. June 16 -

August 30, $200 monthly.
Call 489-5173 after 4pm,
3-5-11

TWO MAN - starting May 15th.
Quiet, close to campus.
332-2646. 5-5-11

Employment if

AT THE. QARDtM
OF EARTHLY
DEU6UTS N E.X
sprxisjg -mm&s
KEEP KAP*E.N\N<3
EVERY DAY !

ABBOTT

HONDA 450 - 1972, low
mileage, excellent condition.
Call Tom, 351-2774. 5-5-16

SCJZUKI X-6 HUSTLER -

1968, 250cc, extras, good
condition. $250. 351 7858.
2 5-11

HONDA 1972V4 CB-350
excellent condition, 3400
miles. $625, extras.
353-0023. SP-5-5-16

1970 TRIUMPH Daytona 500,
black, excellent, rebuilt,
$800. Evenings, 371-3741.
2-5-11

MODELS WANTED, $8 per
hour. Hours 12pm - 12am.
Phone 489-1215. 10-5-10

BABYSITTER URGENTLY
needed! Waverly area, $30
per week. Phone 484-0381
3-5-11

GIRL STUDENT We need a

kind, responsible,
experienced student to live
with us. Do some housework
and cooking and help with
our 3 year old. Job begins
soon and goes through the
summer and next year.
Room, board, $130/ month.
Faculty home. Walking
distance campus. Call
337t0241 after 5pm. 5-5-14

REGISTERED NURSt S
11-7:30 openings. Full time
or part time. Paid luncheon
and parking. Paid orientation
period. Time and half for
weekends worked. Apply at
INGHAM COUNTY
EXTENDED CARE
FACILITY. 3882 Dobie
Road, Okemos, Michigan. Ms.
L. Risk, R.N., Director of
Nursing. Phone 349 1050.
5-5-11

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Political 24 Muscle
patronage .'8 Baking dish

4 Marsh 30 Vegetable
7 Scoter 31 Treasure

39 Chate
42 Sheltered
43. Audition
44 Coin of Macao
45. Nobleman

111 °Uln
□aaniSa^aaSa
hhbh aaa □□□
□Eoaa nw

□□□□ULJIIWU

ROTO 3KB EK3BQ

22 Kidney bean
24. Perimeter

inese puzzle
26 Antique
21 legal matter
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355-8255 3658255STUDENT
SERVICE DD^GIW

OUR BUSINESS IS
YOUR PLEASURE!

CAUL
COLLEGE
TRAVEL
351-6010

• EYES EXAMINED
• g'lasses
• contact lens

DR. I.L. Collin*. Optometrin
C£>-OpticaI Services
521$ S. Logan. 393-030

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and

parts a speciality.
Halfway between Holt and

Mason on N Cedar 694-2154

KEG
BEER!
WE

DELIVER!
ERRY'S PARTY

SHOP
1573 Lk. Lansing Rd.339-257!

Caterlrtg to MSU for 1
Weddings, Parties and II

Banquets
calf 349-9600 F

GET YOUR HEAD
TOGETHER IN STYLE

at

UNION BARBER SHOP
EXPERT STYI.ISTS TO

ADVISE YOU
8-5:30 Mon. thru Fri. 355-335S
By Appointment or Just walk In

MOVING SOON?
CALL

CHUCK'S U-HAUL
TRAILERS, TRUCKS
TOWBARS & HITCHES

2662 E. Grand River
Call 351-3336

THE ALOHAI

Wft NEW LOCATION
mKgjgbsr# Our CollectionKSkSo/ Summer Straw <f

Tapa Handbags!
255 Ann St. 351-1911

WASHDAY RAVINGS
*25c PER LOAD,

THE BEST FOR LfcSS
WENDROW'S
ECONOWASH
SPECIAL TEXAS
WASHER 50c
3006 VINE ST.

DR. D. M. DEAN
OPTOMETRIST

CONTACT LENS
SERVICES

210 ABBOTT RD. 332-6563

OTHER

nip eye
UNIVERSAL
TECHNICAL

Service

PHOTO ENTERPRISES
wedding specialists
and all occasions.

484-5315

Answering

L Apartments ~j ^jj|j j Apartments [j^p] Apartments~||^^
BEDROOM - sublease 1 MAN needed immediatelv, no
furnished, fully carpeted, air deposit, $65/ month,
conditioned, balcony. Twyckingham. 332-3738
337-9243. 3-5-10 after 5pm. 5-5-10

SUPER CHEAP

For Summer
Across from
Campus

2,3,4,5 & 6 man
Apts.

Call 332-6246
after 4 p.m.

Campus View Apts.

CHRISTIAN GIRLS need
roommate for Cedar Village
4-man for next year. Call
355-7297. 5-5-15

ONE AND TWO bedroom
furnished mobile homes, $25
- $35/ week. 10 minutes to

campus. Quiet and peaceful
on a lake. 641-6601. 0-5-31

ALBERT STREET 551, one
block from campus. Large 2
bedroom, furnished, air
conditioned, balconies. 2
man, $170. 3-4 man, $180.
351-6676. 10-5-21

EAST LANSING efficiencies for
1 or 2. Air conditioned, cross
campus, summer /fall leases.
Call 332-4418, 5-7pm. 5-5-11

NEEDED - 2 ROOMMATES
for summer Cedar Village.
351-0747. SP-5-5-11

Sunbathe
on the

Red Cedar . . .

Water's Edge Apts.
Next to Cedar Village

Summer Rent
Rates from $42.50

Free Roommate Service
332-4432

DELTA ARMS
APARTMENTS
235 Delta Street

PHONE: 332 -4929
Now leasing for
summer and fall.

ONE BEDROOM furnished, air.
$140/ month. Available May
15th. 351-4799. 6-5/10

LARGE, TWO or three man,

cheap, very close, summer.
332-1393. 3-5-11

SUMMER AND/OR fall rental.
3 bedroom duplex, furnished,
air conditioned. 660 Virginia,
East Lansing. Call 332-8338.
B2-5-10

UNIVERSITY TERRACE
APARTMENTS

414 Michigan Avenue
PHONE: 337 -9341

after 3pm
1 & 2 bedroom now leasing

NORTH POINTE

APARTMENTS
1230 Haslett Road
PHONE: 351-2353

1 & 2 Bedroom
furnished or unfurnished

ONE MAN needed to share new

mobile home, furnished, own
room, washer /dryer, nice
park 5 miles. $70/ month.
353-4106. 5-5-11

HASLETT ARMS
APARTMENTS
135 Collingwood

PHONE: 332-3843
Now leasing for
summer and fall

ONE GIRL needed for
apartment. Summer. Close to
campus. 337-0346. 1-5-10

OKEMOS - GIRL for 2 man.

Own bedroom, furnished air
conditioned, $87.50. Call
349-2682. SP-5-5-14

SUMMER • 2 men for 4 man

close, air conditioned,
337-2764. SP-5-5-14

SUMMER
June 15th - September 15th
Bachelor Apartments from $125.00
1 bedroom apartments from 140.00
2 bedroom apartments from 150.00

Low Security Deposit
No Advance Payment of Final Month's Rent
ALL have pool privileges

See us for the best FALL TERM DEAL
8 LOCATIONS

Bachelor apartments from $137.50
1 Bedroom apartments from 204.00
2 Bedroom apartments from 225.00

HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT COMPANY
444 Michigan

^ PHONE 351 - 7010

SUMMER SUBLEASE -3
bedroom duplex, $220 plus
utilities. 539 Virginia.
351-7700. 3-5-10

SUMMER ONLY. Nice clean
apartments. Utilities. Close to
campus, cheap. Call Bob,
332-5048, Steve 337-0152.
3-5-10

SUMMER at
BURCHAM
WOODS

Spend your SUMMER poolslde
Enjoy the best In summer llvlnc
'Heated Pool 'Laundry
'Ample Parking * Air Cond.

'Nicely Furnished

Summer Leases
Studio Apts. $125 mo.
1 Bedroom $140 mo.
2 Bedroom $165 mo.

Sec. Deposit - $xoo
745 Burcham Dr. 351-3118

or 484-4014
EAST LANSING -Snyder Road,

lower duplex, 2 bedroom, 4
man furnished, parking, $260
per month. Call 349-4157.
5-5-14

126 MILFORD -Deluxe, 2 man
for summer sublet, call
332-8481. 5-5-14

SUMMER SUBLEASE 2-3 man

apartment, furnished, air
conditioned, close, $160.
351-6949. SP-5-5-14

MILFORD STREET, 126, 2
blocks from campus. Deluxe,
air conditioned, furnished, 2
man, $180. 3 man, $195.
Now leasing. 332-3909.
351-8571, 372-5767. 0-5-31

i. 2 or 3 persons.
Furnished, balcony, air
conditioning.
Reduced Summer Rates
216 Beat St. 6:30-7:30pm.

____

NOW LEASING summer and
fall. Single rooms, $15 and
up weekly. Office hours
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
3-5pm, call 351-4495. 0-5-31

OKEMOS - 2 bedroom, 2
baths, furnished, utilities
paid, Phone 351 6006. 5-5-15

MALE GRADUATE — summer,
next year, share furnished
townnhouse. Fireplace,
dishwasher, central air, 1%
miles. 355 3430 2-4pm,
332-2175 5-7pm. 3-5-11

ONE GIRL for Eden Roc
Apartment fall, winter,
spring. 353-3314. SP-5-5-14

SUMMER 2-3 man. Furnished,
very close, parking. $150.
351-7636. SP-5-5-14

SUMMER, FURNISHED,
4-man, 2 baths, very close,
reasonable. Phone 332-8522.
3-5-10

• - 5 MAN, 3 bedroom
apartment, carpet,
dishwasher, disposal,
furnished. Summer and fall.
672 Virginia Ave., 337-2714.
5-5-14

513 HILLCREST
Close - in and pleasant.
Reduced rates for
summer. Call 351-5829.

EAST SIDE, clean, furnished, 5
rooms, married couple
preferred $150, utilities paid.
DODGE REALY, phone
482-5909. 5-5-14

.Use*

HOLT: STARTING June 1st. SUMMER - FIVE bedroom
One bedroom trl-level. 10 house walking distance, $70/
minutes from campus. month. Bar. 332-8765.
594-3773. 5-5/16 SP-5-5-16

SUMMER - 4 man, 2 bedroom,
626 M.A.C., utilities paid, 12
month option. $240/ month.
337-1129 before 6pm. 5-5-16

HOUSES FOR rent, furnished
for 4-6 men. 8 blocks to

campus. Call between 10 am -

5pm. 349-0262. 3-5-11

GIRL FOR 2-man. Summer
and/ or entire year.
351-1497. SP6-5-16

NOW
LEASING FOR
bi SUMMER(No apts. left for Fall!)
Summer Rates:

2 Persons in
2 Bedroom Apt
$150 per mo.

3 or 4 Persons in
2 Bedroom Apt.
$180 per mo.

CEPAR
VILLAGE

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar
351-5180

UNIVERSITY VILLA
APARTMENTS
635 Abbott Road

PHONE: 351 - 2249

Now leasing for
summer and fall

EVERGREEN ARMS

APARTMENTS

341 Evergreen Street
PHONE: 351-6821

Now leasing for
summer and fall

NOW LEASING - summer and
fall 2, 3, 4 man (women)
apartments, 54 block from
campus. 126 Orchard or call
337 1800 before 1pm. 17-6-1

CoUingtooob
Air Conditioned
Dishwasher
Shag Carpeting
Unlimited Parking
New Furniture
Models Open Daily
2771 Northwind
Call 351-8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

SUMMER

ONLY $140 per mo. Large
airy 1 bedroom apt. New
carpeting, completely
furnished.

911 Marigold
for appt. call

337-7328 or 351-8545

ONE MAN for 2 man. Summer,
no deposit, pool. 332-2787.
3-5-14

WHILE THEY LAST - summer,
1 bedroom $110$ 130. 2
bedroom $150. 208 Cedar
Street. 1 bedroom
$100$ 120. 2 bedroom,
$140. 1300 East Grand
River. After 5pm. 5-5-16

BEECHWOOD

APARTMENTS

1130 BEECH STREET
PHONE: 351-9564
Now leasing for
summer and fall.

325 North Pennsylvania large
furnished upstairs with 1
bedroom, includes utilities,
$135 per month. 351-7497.
0-531

SUBLET SUMMER, Close to
campus. Air conditioned,
furnished. Cheap. 351-4825.
SP5-5/16

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT -

furnished, air, 1 block
campus, very reasonable, no
deposit, 484 2803 or

355-9144. 2-5-11

STUDIOUS MALE roommate

for 2 man apartment,
summer term, anywhere
close. Barry, 351-3143.
1-5-10

m

GIRL'S SINGLE rooms $78 or

$62 summer. Nicely
furnished, close. Share house.
351-6722, after 6:30pm.
2-5-11

SUMMER SUBLET - 2
bedroom, $65 each, air, Dave
353-7208, 351-2161.
SP 5-5-16

3IRL NEEDED to share house

immediately, own bedroom,
nicely furnished, full
privileges, $80 a month.
393-8201, 372-5434. 5-5-16

CAPITOL AREA near LCC -
three rooms furnished,
carpeted, $140 includes
utilities. Girls or married
couple. Phone 489 1276.
5-5-16

EAST SIDE. 4 bedroom,
furnished, $250. 12 month
leese, available June 15,
676-1557. 16-6-1

EAST LANSING, 5 bedroom
house, $325/ month. And
furnished 2 and 3 people
private room apartments.
Leases. Inquire 5-6pm, 135
Burcham Drive. 2-5-11

ONE GIRL needed for America
Apartment, summer, $45.
Call 337-1844. 1-5-10

EAST SIDE, 4 bedrooms,
unfurnished, 9 or 12 month
lease, available September.
$250 and up. 676-1557.

SUMMER, 2 bedroom, nice
house on Lake Lansing,
furnished, 339-8922. 2-5-11

GRADUATE COUPLE looking
for a couple and a person to
share our home and
responsibilities for summer,
etc. Near campus. 275
Milford. 351-3754. Call or

come by. 2-5/11

NORTHEAST OF campus.
Country home with 5 acres
on river. 2 bedroom partly
furnished, $200. 351-7497 or
676-2191 nights. 0-5-31

SUMMER - NEED 2 people for
nice house. 1 block.
332-5266. 3-5-10

FOR RENT

HOUSES, APARTMENTS,
duplexes, farms. Furnished,
unfurnished, all areas, all
price ranges, children and
pets okay. Fee required. Call
HOME RENTALS, 1004 East
Michigan Avenue. Phone
372-4600, open 9 - 9pm.
X30-5/31

NEEDED 2 girls, summer. Close,
own furnished rooms, $66.
337-2492. 3-5-11

EAST SIDE — Lansing. Close to
campus. 3 men to share.
Private bedrooms, furnished,
utilities paid. Available June
1st. 372-1199. 4-5-11

SUMMER - two or three for
bomb apartment, last month
free! 351-3607. 3-5-14

EAST LANSING house. 3
bedrooms, air conditioning,
completely furnished, large
fenced yard. July 1st -

August 30th. $525 for the
summer, includes gas,
electric, and water.
351-0598. 5-5-14

GIRL AND dog want room ii
house near campus. 339-968
after 5:30pm. 3-5-10

GIRL WANTED for Cedar
Village next year. Hurry, Call
353-5666. 5-5-16

', near campus, FALL,. ROOM and board.
, parking. BOWER CO-OP, co-ed. Call
evenings, 351-4490.5-5-11

3rd MALE TO share expenses,
own room, parking, grads
preferred. 371-2695. 5-5-14

FOUR BEDROOM house,
unfurnished, paid utilities.
Summer and/or fall. 6-12
evenings. 351-8294. 3-5-11

SUMMER - ROOMS in big
house, near campus, utilities
included in rent. 332-5497.
5-5-15

EAST LANSING, modern 2 and
3 bedroom duplexes.
Available summer. Call after
5:30pm 351-8920. 2-5-11

WALK TO campus, 1020 Short
Street, 4 man unit, furnished,
utilities paid, 1 year lease
starting 6/15, summer rates.
489-1893. 5-5-14

NEED 3 girls for house,
available summer, new lease
fall. $75/ month includes
utilities, near campus. Own
room. Phone 332-1263.
3-5-11

FIVE MAN dreamhouse
sublease for summer. Loaded
with conveniences. $265.
353-4239. SP-5-5-15

TWO ROOMS- - available
summer. Females, lovely
home, walk campus,
351-3498 after 5pm. 3-5-11

2 GIRLS TO share room,
summer, close to campus.
332-6620. 3-5-11

1 GIRL NEEDED for house
starting summer, furnished,
own room, 353-8043. 2-5-10

ONE OR two girls for attic
bedroom in Lansing.
353-1066. SP-5-5-15

TWO GIRLS needed summer

term, two blocks from
campus, own room, $65 a

month, call 337-2462.
B-2-5-10

OWN BEDROOM - house with
two other girls. Available
now. $65 monthly, near
campus. 485-1330,
882-8096. 3-5-11

SUMMER - SIX bedrooms,
large, near campus. Utilities
included. 351-8076,
485-1958. SP-5-5-11

SPANISH VILLA on Hagadorn
needs summer residence or

sublease. Across from
campus. 351 4684. 5-6-11

NEW. FURNISHED, central air,
kitchen, Available now end
summer. 351-6858 after
6pm. X 5-5-11

SUBLET SUMMER - 4 man

house, furnished, clean. 526
Virginia, 351-4119. 5-5-14

ROOM AND BOARD for female
student in exchange for
occasional babysitting.
Transportation necessary.
372-2842. 5-5-14

SUMMER ROOM/ board, girls,
Theta House 303 Oakhill.
349-9371, 337-0100.
B-3-5-14

ROOM AVAILABLE
immediately, $56. Spartan
Hall, 215 Louis. 3-5pm.
351-4495. 1-5-10

SEWING MACHINE clearance
salel Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month, Lvge
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchi't, New Home
and "many others." $19 95
to $39.95. Terms
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 1115 North
Weshington. 489-6448
C-3-5-10

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters, and
uprights. Guaranteed 1 full
year. $7.88 end up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-3-5-10

NEW GIBSON guiters with hard
shell cases. Introductory
special: Hummingbird list
$525, now $315. Also in
stock at comparable prices:
Blue Ridge, Southern Jumbo,
and J-55. We also carry new
Guild, Yamaha, Epiphone
end other guitars. We
exclusively carry Eagle
Banjos. Everything new is
always 15 - 50% off list price.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS.
541 East Grand River, (below
Paramount). 332-4331,
1-7pm. C4-5-11

STEREO, NEW Dual 1229
turntable, new Sansui
turntable, TEAC 350 Dolby
cassette deck, Tom.
353-0372. 3-5-10

iamp3
* PLATE BLOCKS
* MINT SINGLES
* JUNK BOX
* SUPPLIES

LIBERTY COIN SHOP
223 Abbott Rd.

337-2401
Next to State Theatre

Thursday, May Jo, )9j

' Fo,s,h I||
sheets. $40 £?&,l
sheets. ' *J0 ""til

CONN C0RNEt tclCALL DAVP J5!
EVENINGS. W-5-13 j

PANASONIC - STERcn"1R ecorder ^ ° 1
•reverse. $175 4Rq ££"1
4:30pm. 3-5.10 I

mellotrons, VA7,i
City Guitar, amphfu^B»n channel
'or two weeks. r■
ELECTRONICS, 3490"Morning; and S7Pm +

kfhrp

20 VOLUMES - EncydJ
International, 1972 e
never used, cheap. 3

TRAILER - SIMILAR tol
all closed in, ramp doorl
tires, 6'x8'x6'high, gfeJ
bikes, snowmobiles, m
instruments or for' m.
home furnishings. $150]
694-0093.3-5-11

MAYTAG PORTA DRYEI
mint conditio
anywhere. $60 or I
351-5495 afternoons. $

SQUINTING CAUSES wi

EAST SIDE. Phone, parking,
very light cooking. Must be
quiet, day employed. $65.
Available June 11th.
372-7973. 5-5-16

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE
room for male student,
cooking and parking,
484-1006. 3 5-14

SLEEPING ROOM near MSU,
furnished. Phone 332-0322.
2-5-10

QUIET ROOM for male student.
211V4 Grand River, across
from Union. Upstairs. $48/
month. 5-5-10

UNTREATED VEGETABLE
SEEDS

FAMILY OF MAN, 541 East
Grand River. 5-5-15

KUSTOM 300 P.A., plus
accessories. Call 351-7308
after 4pm. 5-5-15

BOYS' RALEIGH Triumph,
3-speed, 2 years old.
Excellent condition, $60.
351-2379. 3-5-10

sunglasses. OPTli
DISCOUNT, 2615 JMichigan, Lansing. 372*

18" G.E. color T.V. Excj
condition, must s

332-8141. 5-5-11

FULLY ELECTRlJ
typewriter excellent c

must sell, $150. 332-1
5-5-11

MEN. CLOSE to MSU. Clean,
quiet rooms. Cooking. Phone
485-8836. 0-5-31

SUMMER. DOUBLE,
completely furnished,
utilities, kitchen, parking, TV
lounge, laundry, verv close.
$80. 484-9774. 0-5-31 .

SUMMER. SINGLES,
completely furnished,
utilities, kitchen, parking, TV
lounge, laundry, very close.
$60. 4 8 4-9 7 7 4.0-5-31

MALE / FEMALE summer

vacancies, room / board,
$200. Nexus Co-op.
351-0100. 10-5-16

CUSTOM 200 bass amp, two
15" D-140 J.B.L's, Gibson
Thunderbird bass guitar with
case. Excellent condition.
The set, $400, separately,
$250 each. Very good buyl
627-7718. 3-5-10

EUREKA CANISTER sweeper
with attachments, deluxe
model, cost $110 new, sell
for $25. After 3pm call
393-1510. C-3-5-10

GUNS, RIFLES, and handguns
of all kinds. Buy, trade and
sell. BOB'S GUN SHOP,
2412 South Cedar, call
371-2244. 18-6-1

TRAYNOR CUSTOM reverb,
200 watt top. -Two 12"
speaker cabinet, excellent
condition, $325. 332-6812.
3-5-10

RANDALL HEALTH F
Natural 100 - Unit 4

100 for $1.75 J
Brookfleld Plaza
1331 E. Grand River

Downtown I
223 S. Wash "

Good Nutrition IS Pre re

ANTIQUE TRUNKS beauB
restored, nice Mother'®
gifts. Also Louie Xivl
Seet. 882-9157. 3-5 71(J

JULIETTE COMPACT -

turntable, 300 1
AM/FM, 8 track, I
Kathy, 353-2391. 3-5-lB

DARKROOM EQUIPMEl
Omega B22XL, dryer,!
trays, 1 light, reels, f
chemicals, etc. AfterJ
351-1414. 3-5-10

TWO VOLKSWAGEN fen|
never used. Primer cc

each. 339-9257 ]
6:30pm. 3-5-10

5 PIECE component. Excellent
condition. Must sell. $350.
332-8141. 5-5-11

SONY QUAD unit, HP610,
SA200 decoder amplifier, 4
speakers. Dual changer, 6
months old, call after
5:30pm, 349-9623. 5-5-10

T KAROLYN'S
kOTIENS AND KNlj

formerly the Bargain Barn

POLYESTER
| DOUBLE-KNIT PRINTS
I Reg. $5.98 NOW $3.98!

! ACETATE & NYLON KNITS
| Reg. $2.98 NOW $1.69!
I DRAPERY FABRIC - 98c/yd.
I 128 W. GRAND RIVER in Williamston. Open Mori.
| thru Wed. 9-6. Thurs. till 9 p.m. Kri. 9-5. Closed Sat.
|Open Sun. 10-6.

GREEN!

vj or by
J~^)\ appointment

SUMMER of
make it one of the
best in your life at

"731"
A short walk from campus, "731" Apartments

offers you the utmost in luxury and summer living.
Lounge around the spacious pool gettin' tan and

sippin' something chilly.
Inside your "731" apartment, you'll find plush

furniture and carpeting, complete with a balcony and
air conditioning. There's even a dishwasher to help
clean - up after parties. Visit "731" todayl

Now Leasing Summer and Fall
Summer %AH FiU

per person ^J
731 Burcham Dr. 351-7212

1135 Michigan Avenue next to Brady Complfll
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married cou|
units for Spring, Summer & Fall. These spacious apartments are carried
furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal and indivi1
air - conditioning. These two - man units have parking space for every aP8^"1Recreation is planned for with a giant swimming pool and private balconies. 8
have a full - time resident manager for any problems. If you want to be among
first residents of CEDAR GREENS call today. The one - bedroom unitii
$85/ month par man. for fall. Low summer rates. FOR RENTAL lNF0R™*c
CALL: TERRY SHAFFER Between 1 & 8 p.m. 361 - 8631.SUMMER LEASES
FOR THREE MONTHS • FALL LEASES ARE FOR 9 or 12 MONTHS.

MANAGEMENTKXCLU&VKLf BY: Alt SVA1K MAHMKMPI <*•'
SUIT<|

141 E.WWWAW HW*.
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uaZILIAN, nylon - ftrlnoflAt'r immaculate conditionST included - $8035l-5830 SP5-5-1_6
^OflOLA X-10 wild »tat«'°,Tio$l40n.wMklnB$5O.
355-3761-3-5-21
r 4010 auto - reverie tape

E;,ck. Cheap. 337-2395.
3-5-11

;r'a'NGE BLOSSOM diamondtnaemm rinB for sale. 25
noint top color, new $230ft!.. »1»0.
32-1601. 3-5-11

IqNCORd" STEREO tape
reorder. 7" raaUwvv he*,.

3-speed folding

four A60X13 Goodyear
Rallaya GT tire*. Less than
500 miles. $90. 645-2272
3-5/14

STAINED GLASS craftsmen:
glass, lead came, copper foil,
solder, flu*. 332-4192.
3-5-14

OTL 1000 MAMIYASekor with
55mm lens. Needs liflhtmeter
work. $70. Diana, 332-1268
1-6-10

SMITH CORONA, electric 12"
typewriter. Used little, $80.
Phone 351-5978. 2-5-11

,^1, COCKER SPANIEL — roglitered
fixtures. Classical records,

sell! Cheap. 332-2636.
3-5-11

Recorded tapes- h
off- s,ock c,0«#0ut-
MARSHALL MUSIC, East
Lansing, c-1-5-10

Y TC630 stereo reel - reel
lP< recorder. Wollensak 7"
jel reel portable tape
I reorder.Mamiya - Sekor
I 10000TL. 35mm SLR

i. Takumar 50mm F4
I automatic Macro lens. 500

ir lens, T-mount.
IrjusCa mint. New Vivltar zoom

ies, discount prices, $139.
0 used 8 track tapes, $1

I and up. 1000 used stereo
ms, 50c and up. 8 track

I cassette decks, auto tape
1 players, used portable stereos
I $15 up. Polaroid cameras, $5

cameras,
i projectors, binoculars, tv

s, tested and guaranteed,
lios, typewriters - portables
d electrics, adding
ichines, $29 up. Italian

|wall tapestries. WILCOX
HAND STORE,

1509 East Michigan, Lansing.
1 485-4391. Trades, layaway,

nk cards. 8 - 5:30pm dally.
IC-5-31

3ASENJI BARK LESS puppies,
AKC, good for pets, show or
hunting. Phone 489-9323
5-5-16

SAMOYED PUP - AKC
registered, wormed, 2 shots,
pedigree of champions,
Wyoming bred, reasonable
price, 487-0829. 5-5-14

DACHSUNDS MINIATURE
AKC. Show, breed or pet.
Exceptionally beautiful.
332-3101.4-5-11

ONE YEAR old Brittany
Spaniel, male. Mellow dog.
Call 677-2002. 2-5-10

IUPER GREY Pinto gelding
14.2h, 5 years, reasonable.
Chris, 485-0944. SP-5-5-15

SPRINGER SPANIELS, liver
and white. Welped April 8th.
AKC and American Field
registered. Phone 332-5517
3-5/12

Personal 32)

Mobile Homes
"1 I

■LP SPORT TENT, chouinard
1165'X 11mm rope. Also

immer. 1- 543-6660.

AMERICAN HOMEDALE 1970
— Many extras, including
washer and dryer. Available
June 1st. Call 694-8408 after
6pm. 5-5-11

HIYA/ SEKOR 500TL single
lens, reflex 50mm, 1:2 lens.
| $100.355-3123. 3-5-14

5 - Zenith Circle of
I Sound, and Lexington with

ir and BSR turntable,
■ $50each. Schwinn girl's bike,
| $20.355-1235. B-1-5-10

M CLARINET - excellent
ondition, case included. Call

■ 353-1836. SP-5-5-16

ART AUCTIONS

■original graphics
I at inn america

27 36 E. Grand River

Bouble Header Inspection
|30 Auction at 2;

iction 7:30 Auction at
ill different pieces for

NTRAL GALLERIES of
INDIANA

10'x56' - CARPETING, AIR
conditioning, furnished,
excellent condition. Within
walking distance of campus.
332-2091 after 6pm. 5-5-14

GREAT LAKES 1969 -

12'x44', excellent condition,
lakeside lot, TV and other
extras included, minutes
from MSU. Ideal for
students. Call 625-7770 after
4pm. 5-5-14

NEW MOON, 1971 - 12'x60'. 2
bedrooms, excellent
condition, reasonable,
desirable lot. Phone
655-3126 after 5pm. 3-5-11

REMBRANDT 1969 - 12'x60\
Excellent condition, skirting,
storage shed, disposal, air
conditioner, partially
furnished. $3500. 677-5191.
5-5-15

JK CASSETTES 90 minutes;fl30 lownoise, 10 cromium
■«o»de. 351-5390. 1-5-10

in complete with sails
trailer. Call after 6pm,|W1210.3-5-14
" TV, Country French

covered couch and
Oils. 351-3754. 2-5-11

PARKWOOD 1970 - 12'x60'
with 12'x7' expando. Washer

dryer, window air
conditioner, 10'xlO' utility
shed. Fully skirted on lot,
King Arthur's Court,
489-9709. 3-5-11

Boies dinner

'I STEEL string, good
Hood condition, folk

$20. Haslett,
® after 3pm. 5-5-16

lllC0RONA 9l,ctrlc
typewriter. Elite

"•♦85. Nights, 355-2986.

1 2'x53' COMPLETELY
furnished mobile home. Close
to campus, nice lawn. Call
332-4960. 5-5-16

1973 SKYLINE - 12x50',
front and rear bedrooms,
$4,195. 1973 Skyline ( e real
beauty!), 12'x64', Barcelona
Spanish - $7,495. THOMAS
MOBILE HOME SALES,
12750 Colby Lake Road. 10
miles east of Frandor, just
north of M-78. Call anytime,
675-5152 or 675-5373.
2-5-11

THANKS DIM-DIM, Bubba.
Lovely flowers. Love, Ann,
Karen, Cindy, Rachel. 1-5-1

ELCONA 10' x 51' plus
finished 12'x16' bedroom,
central air, $3,500. 677-8491.
5-5-16

OH NO, new Sammy Execs.
Watch out world) Luck,
Gayleand Marge. 1-5/10

ANGELA, HAVE a happy
birthday. Despite the tests,
enjoy your day. Carl. 1-5-10

FIND SOMETHING?
If you've found a pet or article

of value, we want to help you
return it. Just come into the
State News Classified
Department and tell us you
want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S
found column. As a public
service EAST LANSING
STATE BANK will run the
ad at no extra cost to you.

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-5-31,
LADIES GOLD band found in
Kedzie classroom, leave
message room 303,
355-6590. C-3-5-14

FOUND: LADIES gold watch.
Monday morning around
Agricultural Hall. 351-4020
after 5pm. C-3-5-14

LOST 4 month old kitten. Black
with brown specks.
355-8082. SP5-5-15

LOST: GOLD woman's ring,
vicinity Beal Botanical
Gardens. Sentimental.
Reward. 353-6990. 5-5-10

LARGE, YELLOW with white
chest 1 year old female DOG.
Lost East Lansing, reward.
332-1193. 3-5-11

FOUND: CASH , Mathematics
library, Wells Hall. January 9.
Phone 353-8852 mornings,
identify. C-3-5-11

LAKE SOMERSET frontage
near Irish Hills, $5,900.
332-1325. 3-5-11

MOORES RIVER DRIVE -

2421 — Executive type
ranch, 3 bedrooms, % acre.
Has many special features, by
owner, $43,900. Phone
489 1276. 5-5-16

OKEMOS - RIVERWOOD
subdivision. 1V4 year old, 4
bedroom colonial. Carpeting,
drapes, central air
conditioning. Slate foyer
entry, formal living room and
dining room. Custom
kitchen, breakfast room,
large family room. Many
more featuresl 349-3043.
5-5/16

1* Task force study urges lifelong learning plan

UNION BOARD summer flights
to Europe from Detroit and
Windsor. Stop in 1-4p.m.,
Monday - Friday. 2nd floor.
Union. C-5-31

WANTED SOMEONE to travel,
camp backpack the western
U.S. and Canada from
mid-June to approximately
mid-Autust. Call Orin,
882-2025. SP5-5-15

Service

(continued from page 1)
"If the board approves of the lifelong concept and

enough units actively respond in this new direction, Ibelieve we can begin to see some significant effects within a
year or two," Wharton said.

Intended audiences for the new lifelong education
programs include: those whose educational or economic
backgrounds impede their participation in conventional
campus programs; those seeking new skills for occupational
advancement; professionals needing updating of their skills
in light of recent technological advances; housewives,
retirees and others looking for meaningful ways to maketheir leisure time productive and people who in the pasthave been unable to take advantage of the resources of the
University.

Wharton said that the lifelong concept goes beyondMSU's current Continuing Education Service , a separateunit of the University, in that every college and academic
division will participate.

"What the report envisages is a total University
commitment to the lifelong education concept," Whartonsaid. "That is an important distinction. We are talkingabout utilizing Universitywide resources, not merely
establishing some new unit to carry on off - campuseducation."

The task force, which was composed of 22 members
including MSU deans, faculty members, administrators,
students, alumni and community representatives, made 67formal recommendations in its report.

William Wilkie, special assistant to Wharton and
chairman of the task force, said integration of lifelong

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. PREGNANCY
COUNSELING. 372-1560.

__0-5-31
COSMIC WEEKEND: Seminars,

all phases of self - awareness.
All invitedl Davenport
College 415 Fulton, Grand
Rapids. Astrology - Psychics
— Yoga — Blessings you.
2-5-11

INVESTIGATIONS - NO case
too large or too small.
Contact COUNSELOR'S
ADVOCATE INC., Lansing,
Michigan. 394-0900. 5-5-10

OVERSEAS
Australia, Southeast Asia,

Africa, Europe and South
America. For information on

employment write
INTERNATIONAL
OVERSEAS SERVICES,
P.O. Box 6534 Burbank,
California 91505. 5-5-14

FOR QUALITY service on

stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-5-31

education into the University's mainstream is the
predominant theme of the report.

"Currently, few departments receive substantial budgetallocations for lifelong education activities," Wilkie said.
"Most faculty members who undertake such assignments
accept them as additions to their standard duties."

The University's Continuing Education Service
compensates such faculty members according to an
overload pay schedule.

The report recommends that the University's reward
structure be changed to reflect the new emphasis. Those
faculty members who concentrate on lifelong educational
activities would do so as part of their regular workloads and
would be rewarded with pay raises, promotions and tenure
to the same degree as those more interested in traditional
on - campus teaching.

The report stresses that MSU's ability to undertake
wider lifelong education responsibilities depends uponincreased funding from private foundations, state
government and the local communities whose people wouldbe directly served.

The report was released about a week after an
announcement by Wayne State University that it plans to
create a college of lifelong education.

Wharton said that the major difference between the two
:oncepts is that Wayne's program will be a separate unit
whereas MSU will integrate the philosophy into all areas of
;he University.
"Every academic unit (at MSU) will be directly involved

as an integral part of their commitment to education,"
Wharton said.

Informer use protested

ART AUCTIONS - Original
graphics: Lithographs,
posters, woodcuts, serigraphs.
All custom framed. Dali,
Baskin, Miro, Jansem, many
others. Saturday May 12th.
Double header inspection
1:30pm , Auction 2pm.
Inspection 7:30pm, Auction
8pm, art sale after each
auction. All different pieces
for each auction. At Inn
America 2736 East Grand
River, East Lansing,
CENTRAL GALLERIES of
Indiana. 3-5-11

FREE ... A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519 East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.

_C-3-4-19
MOTHER'S DAY CARDS,
Fanny Farmer Candy.
GULLIVER STATE DRUGS,
1105 East Grand River, East
Lansing. C-5-5-11

TV RENTALS $23 per term,
$9.50 per month. Free
delivery, service and pick-up.
No deposit. Stereos available
at same rates. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-5-31

LEATHERS, FURS, from
antelopes to zebras. Cheapo
prices! 1905 West Saginaw,
4BP-5080. C-5-5-11

Peanuts Personal

Finest in Quality
Reasonable in Prices
Coulter's Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaners

Residential
Commercial
Industrial

homes, offices, stores

3211 Ravburn Dr.
393-3750

HOROSCOPES
PROFESSIONALLY Cast.
Natal, Progressions. Fees
variable. W.W. Sears.
337-9215. SP-5-5-16

WEDDING GOWNS - formals.
Any sewing or alteration for
you. 355-8101. SP-5-5-14

SUMMER DAY CARE
The M.S.A.U. DAYCARE

CENTER, in Spartan Village
has openings for children rges
214-5. For children of
students, faculty, staff.
Summer term. 353-5154.
BL-1-5-10

Instructions ll^l

BANJO AND guitar lessons. All
styles, ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 332-4331.
C-5-31

WANTED - INSTRUCTION on

potters wheel. Private
instruction preferred.
332-1278. 5-5-14

Annoucements for It's What's
Happening must be received in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by 1
p.m. at least two class days
before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone.

The Community Planning
and Simulation Game will be
played at 7 p.m. today in 312
Agriculture Hall. If you have
any questions, call Tony at the
Volunteer Bureau, 3SS-4400.

The MSU Chamber Orchestra
will preview an upcoming
concert at 11:30 a.m. today in
the North Case Hall lobby. Joan
Carewe will be guest conductor.

Students, faculty and staff
are invited to a weekly Bible
study from noon to 1 p.m.
today in 130 Natural Resources
Bldg. Call 353-0823 for
information.

The weekly People Club will
meet at 7 p.m. Friday in 33
Union to discuss "The
Communist Manifesto." Come if
you can.

The Southern Africa
Liberation Support Committee
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
in the Captain's Room, Union,
to organize and plan a program.
All are welcome.

The Rodeo Club will meet at
6 p.m. today at Lipka's, 181
Haslett Road, Haslett. Bring a
hot dog to roast and beverages.
Anyone interested in rodeo is
invited.

Rough Stock; events for the
Intracollege Rodeo will be held
Saturday at Clare. Meet at 8
a.m. at the Livestock Pavilion
for rides and directions. Call
3SS-8400 for more information.

Community service majors
will sponsor a flea market from
1 to 4:30 p.m. Saturday at the
Spartan Village Day Care
Center. There will be a
supervised playground for kids.
Clean your closets and market
your goodies.

The AT i 11

/AST TONY COATS
ON GRAND RIVER

-P' Hi" Apartments, now under new management is leasing student units for
frta SUMMER- and FALL. These specious apartments are carpeted and|nj|jr *ith distinctive, comfortable furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal

u.COndit,oninft and dishwasher. These 4 man units have up to 4 parking spaces
■iw! 8nd include the use of a giant swimming pool and recreation room.
nNutw1 ,he ac»demic year there will be free bus transportation to and fromhb» , 81,0 have a tim« Resident Manager for any maintenance. If you want

160 Per the ,im Campus Hill call today. 2 bedroom units start at
" i'1!?1nth PBr m#n ,or icmmer $62.50 month per man in the fall. FOR'^FORMATION CALL at 34*3530.

^exclusivelyBY, mi STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
3®1-U1Q)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
dissertation typing. MA
English degree. MARTY
NORTH, 351-3487. C-5-31

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing
(Pica-Elite). 11 years
experience. SANDl, 339-8934.
C-5-31

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
pica / elite. 1331 East
Kalamazoo. 489-1058,
371-3546. 7-5-18

MMN BROWN. Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-5-31

TYPING TERM papers.
Experienced, pica print,
reasonable rates. Call
651-6341. 7-5-17

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, resumes, publication.
Across from campus, corner
M.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop.
Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICES, 337-1666.
C-5-31

THESIS, TYPING printing,
binding, Reasonable prices.
Call COMMERCIAL
PRINTING, 337-0712.
10-5-16

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations. (Pica Elite).
FAYANN.489-0358. C 5-31

Go with itl Check the efagam
new apartment rantels in
today's Clanified Ads.

GIRLFRIEND, AM tired of
three week romances. About
self to Carter G., Box 211,
Okemos. 3-5-11

WANTED TO RENT - 4
bedroom house close to

campus for fall. Call Bob
after 5pm, 351-1439. 3-5-14

FEMALE ROOMMATE and ride
to Humanistic Psychology
Conference in Chicago this
weekend. Call Regina,
351-5517. 1-5-10

Gay Liberation will host a

party at 8:30 p.m. Friday at 215
S. Homer St. Call the Gay
Liberation office for rides or

information.

Gay Liberation will meet at 3
p.m. Sunday in Union Parlor B.
All those interested are invited.

The Peace and Justice
Committee of St. John's
Student Center will sponsor a
kegger at 8 p.m. Friday in the
lower lounge, 327 MAC Ave.

Applications for student
positions on the Human Ecology
dean's undergraduate advisory
committee, college standing
committees and Academic
Council representative are
available in 7 Human Ecology
Bldg. and are due by S p.m.

Come dance to the music of
Universe from 7 to 11 p.m.
Friday on MAC Ave. between
Burcham and Elizabeth Streets.

organizational meeting of the
MSU Student Employes Assn. at
2 p.m. Saturday in 31 Union.
Student employes from all units
are urged to attend.

The Russian and East
European Studies Program will
present the Soviet film
"Alexander Nevsky" at 7:30
p.m. Friday and 2 p.m. Saturday
in 102B Wells Hall.

The Bahais of East Lansing
will present Richard Thomas
speaking on "World Unity the
Goal: the Emergence of a New
World Order" at 7 p.m. today in
210 Berkey Hall. All those
interested are invited.

DONT FORGET blood comes

only from people.
Professional donors
compensated. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD
CENTER. 337-7183. Hours
Monday, Thursday and
Friday 94:30pm. Tuesday and
Wednesday 12-6:30pm.
C-5-31

USED INEXPENSIVE steel
string folk guitar with case.
351-6534. 2-5-10

WANTED TO BUY - working
or non-working motorcycles,
mini-bikes, go - carts. All
terrein vehicles and
snowmobiles. Call anytime.
393-6503. 5-5 15

Campus Crusade for Christ
will meet at 7 p.m. today in the
Union Gold Room.

The theater group El Teatro
Campesino will perform at 7
p.m. Sunday in 109 Anthony
Hall. The public is welcome.

You are invited to picket
your nearest A&P with the
Lansing Lettuce Boycott from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday. Call
485-7478 for details.

A speech on "The Life and
Principles of Cesar Chavez" will
be presented at 8:30 tonight in
119 Berkey HaU.

RHA will present its VD
Awareness Program at 8 tonight
in Brody Hall Auditorium.

You are invited to a meeting
of the Christian Science
Organization at 4 p.m. today in
the East McDonel Hall lower
lounge.

A Free U class on Citizen
Input is open to anyone
interested and is presently
involved in a video tape program
on court involvement. Call Jim
it 355-7984 for time and place.

The MSU Broadcasters are

looking for dancers for a 50s
rock and roll TV show. For
information on tryouts, contact
Jim Lowe at 355-8372 or

355-3883.

The Organization of Jewish
Students will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in the Snyder Hall Trophy
Room. All those interested are
welcome.

For information on Shabbos
at the Lubavitch Student
Synagogue of Farmington, call
351-2105. after 5 p.m.

The Black Students of Case
Hall will sponsor a soul dinner
from 4:30 to 6:40 p.m. today in
the Case Hall cafeteria.

Is STRESS coming to the
Lansing area? Join with the
Students for a Democratic
Society in the campaign to stop
the Investigations Coordination
Unit. For information, call
675-7589 or 489-9119.

The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet at 7:30
p.m. today in 34 Union for the
Urbana '70 film and a chain.,
for some creative praise.

Gay Liberation's Festival of
Life Committee will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in 309 Student
Services Bldg. All those
interested are invited.

Nomination forms for the
Distinguished Educator Award
are available in 307 Student
Services Bldg. through Friday.

Application forms for the
1973-74 Senior Class Council
are available through Friday in
307 Student Services Bldg. Any
student who will have senior
status next year is eligible.

Tryouts for actors, singers
and gymnasts for a children's
musical will be held at 7 p.m.
Friday and 2 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday at the Okemos Barn
Theater. Bring music.

(continued from page 1)
others on May 1, 1972 at
the Placement Bureau while
protesting military
recruiting on campus.

Of the nine arrested,
only Royal has been
convicted for obstructing a
law officer.
At Royal's trial in April,

iMiller testified that Royal
had identified Officer James
Dunlop and several other
policemen as "campus pigs"
several weeks before the
demonstration.

Royal, on the other
hand, testified that he was
not aware of Dunlop's
status as a policeman.

Dunlop was dressed in
plain clothes and was

badgeless when he and other
officers broke up the first
day of a week - long series
of protests.

Royal was convicted on

April 20. He will be
sentenced on May 25.

Since the conviction,
several Royal sympathizers
have requested that Circuit
Court Judge Marvin J.
Salmon give Royal a
suspended sentence.
Petitions have been

circulated by the Political
Defense Committee

Surveillance
(continued from page 1)
of the committee, made an

objection to the questioning
and a motion was passed
that the committee move on

to other business.

The issue of informers
was reintroduced as new

business and a motion was

passed instructing Bernitt to
report to the committee in
its next meeting May 14 on:
the disposition of
photographs taken by
Deborah Miller in her role as

an infiltrator of Students
for a Democratic Society
during the previous school
year; the disposition of
officer Dunlop's
photographs taken, contrary
to the department policy, at
demonstrations May 4 and
May 9, 1972. Bemitt is
also requested to report on
the disposition of written
reports on SDS and similar
groups taken from reports
by Miller to Sgt. Cleeves,
Dept. of Public Safety
officer, during the 1971 - 72
academic year: disposition
and possible existence of all
similar files acquired in the
surveillance of political
groups or individuals on
campus.

The informer isssue will
take priority at the
committee meeting 3 p.m.
Monday in 443A
Administration Bldg.

Correction

composed primarily of
Crisis in America and other
supporting groups such as
Students for a Democratic
Society.

The petitions state that
the sympathizers believe
that Royal's actions were
not a criminal act and that
the jury's decision was a

"miscarriage of justice."
Several personal letters

have also been written and
mailed to Royal's lawyer,
Kenneth Mogill from
Detroit. Mogill will then
present the letters to Judge
Salmon.

Attempts have also been
made to obtain a copy of
the testimonies at the trial,
but efforts were discouraged
when the committee
members found the
transcripts cost $1,000.

A Washington Star -

News story run as part of
Wednesday's wire service
story on Watergate
incorrectly stated that Hugh
W. Sloan Jr., former
treasurer of President
Nixon's ! re-election
committee finance group,
told government
investigators he had agreed
to perjure at the Watergate
trial. The Star News
announced the correction
Wednesday.

STORY'S
DAILY
DOZEN

USED
SPECIALS

OF T
WEEK

65 Ford
4 dr

$188

62 TR-4 CONVERT

M92
66 CHEV
Wagon

J167
66 Riviera

Gre?n 2 dr. HT
*344

68 Olds 88
4 dr. -Blue

*516

69 Ford
4 dr

*464

66 Ford
4 dr.

J116
69 Ford LTD

Blue 2 dr. HT

J748

66 Ford
Wagon

'288

85 Olds 88
Conv.

M88

65 Mustang
M75

67 Pontiac
Wagon

*386

STORY
EAST LOT

1153 E. Michigan

,Qne Block From Campus
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TWOMIGHTSOF MUSIC
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THEEAGLES
GramParsons

LesterFlatt
" theNashvilleGrass

sa-8pminayi2
QUICKSILVER

CannedHeiit
REO Speedwagori
$TOO £orbothnights

MSUAuditorium
TicketsNOWONSALE At
Campbeirs,Marshall's,M

PAPER TOWELS WON'T HELP

Forums give VD warning
If one day you find from toilet seats or Health Dept., and Tom almn<»

yourself sitting in the bathroom doorknoos. Bodine, a Lansing resident contra,.* \ LaiWayi
This lack of knowledge involved in VD awareness contact 2, °Ugh''

disease. ' 8 °arTiei

By JOAN HAMILTON

waiting room of a public
Did your mother ever health clinic thinking about has prompted the Residence programs.

warn you about covering all those paper towels Halls Assn. to present a The program features a Svmnttoilet seats with paper you've wasted, you'll realize forum on venereal disease at film entitled "You Got include ti?mS 1towels and washing your that mother does not always various residence halls What?," illustrating the sore ppearanhands before leaving the know best. *" —* * "
bathroom so you wouldn't
catch one of those awful
diseases that everybody

around campus, this week, seriousness of the disease

Contrary to popular include Dr. Georgia to fear, guilt and ignorance di^nnfCted -™as
belief, those "awful" Johnson, of the University of its victims. m„a„,?rs\ do-- mean tbe infection i

> University
knows about but never talks diseases, namely venereal Health Center, Lynn Taylor, Syphilis and gonorrhea, Later sta 'mection iabout? diseases, cannot be aquired of the Ingham County two major types of VT)| fever es may ®

Milliken recommends consumer aid plans
■ mioathair and eventualdamage after manyyGonorrhea

prevalent in Ingham,
than syphilis,\connnuea rrom page if Pub"c representation on the government In the field of and preserving plants to burning' sen-tu

misrepresentative re«ulatory boards in state consumer protection and to guarantee the purity of urination and .

advertising, <0
that the consumer receives Consumer interests will be recommendations which of Agriculture would receive If untreated" .

the specific goods or ^presented on the boards will serve to make Michigan increased power to license may cause arthr'itif
services that he bargained and commissions m the more responsive to the places handling food, and blinrfnJ tlS'
for," Milliken said.
The governor's

recommendations also
included an elimination of
the holder - in - due - course

doctrine in auto installment

responsive
Dept. of Licensing and needs of consumers in our

Regulation, he said. state," he said.
A governor's consumer Because of high

places handling food, and blindness
and they would also examine I f i n fe ctedthe possibility of adopting important to knmunit " pricing for food and symptoms, seek traconference, which will be pressure salesmen and the need for regulations on and report all cheld in September, will inadequate regulation in real food labeling. 4 L (untyinvestigate consumer estate, Milliken proposed an Legislation was department" VD

sales, which would allow the educati°n and protection expansion of real estate recommended to protect cured painlessly if h!
consumer legal defenses and offer proposals in that license law and mobile home buyers and its early stages,
against finance companies area, Milliken said. enforcement. clarify regulations Referrinp tn n, J
when the auto he purchased The conference will be He also urged legislation concerning these homes. BuiU nf g„ th*'
through the companies Planned by the Michigan regulating food products. In addition, Milliken Johnsonbreaks down. Under the Consumers Council, which Milliken would license called for tighter controls audience th
present doctrine, if the car deals with consumer law operators of canning over collection agencies, kept confident. ~
does not run, the consumer "V* complaints. Milliken machines and strengthen credit unions, franchise and all the shamP » 1
still has to make payments sai® ' ro'e °' *"e council state supervision of canning investment schemes . needier
to the finance company. should be greatly

A task force on expanded.

Jmt wa
automobile repair will be
established by Milliken, in
order to examine and

I have asked the
consumers council to
undertake an internal study

It's that time of year when students camp out in residence hall lobbies in the hope of
securing a place in the hall of their choice. These students wait for signup to begin for
Mason - Abbott Halls rooms.

State News photo by Dave Schmier

recommend means to of lts operation and the
guarantee consumers the structure of state
services they expect.

Milliken also urged that

Committee
to expl
state

service

The Michigan House has agreed to set
up a nine - member committee to
investigate the Dept. of Civil Service
and to determine whether the
department is properly supervising the
merit system for determining who gets
state jobs.

Creation of the panel was approved
Tuesday on an unrecorded vote
through a resolution offered by Rep.
Bobby Crim, D • Davison.

The resolution said an investigation
is needed because of reports that the
civil service system "has not remained
free of influence."

The committee is to report its
findings and recommendations by the
end of the 1973 - 74 legislative session.

Many lawmakers were angered
when the state Civil Service
Commission earlier this year
abandoned the traditional "rule of
three" in determining job placement.

Under the "rule of three,"
department heads must pick from
among the top three scorers on civil
service tests when awarding jobs. The
commission said the rule of three
practice was inflexible because civil
service tests alone do not necessarily
show who is best qualified for a given
job.

If you want to

talk travel, we're

right across the street.

COLLEGE TRAVEL
351-6010

Due to many requests, tickets are being
sold individually at $3.50

May 7-12
75«Mon-Thur
$1.00 Pri&Sat

WithTWA
itpays tobeyounj

TWA's got a lot of things to help you
in a lot ofways around the U.S. and Europe.
But nothing comes close to the adventure¬
some brave blockbusterWorldtrek expe¬
ditions (arranged exclusively through TWA

Worldtrek.
This isn't a vacation, it's an experience.

From two weeks trekking the flnrHa <>f
Scandinavia to 12 weeks on a

to Kashmir. You'll find
camping with nomadic reindeer
herdsmen, or boating across the
Black Sea to Yalta.
For the exciting detaib, go to

your TWA 'lYavel Agent, Ticket
Office, or Campus Rep. — or
the coupon below.

I TWA- IT PAYSTO BE YOUNG!"
■ Box 25, Grand Central Station, N Y., N Y 10017 jI Please send me information on the following
I Worldtrek Bonus Coupon Books |J Stutelpass * Overnite Pass *I Destination Europe Pack Bed and Breakfast * |
j Name

j Address
j City —State -Zip


